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PRICE 25 CENTS

RECEIVED by wire. ested refnae to give any information as 
to its intentions or 
of its directors.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

RUSSIA
WITHDRAWS

ttrwru Dawson Reading and Recreation Asso
ciation, beg leave to extend to you a 
most hearty welcome, and to wish for 
you all that is best during your stay 
in the territory.

We acknowledge with gratitude the 
generous support the free public library 
has received from your predecessor in 
office and wish in behalf of the public 
to bespeak your kindly offices for an 
institution that during the last 15 
months has met so

The existence

RECEIVED BY WIRE.as to the identityrd Are. REPORTED 
COMBINE

NINE-YEAR
OLDlGIRL

(When the representatives of the 
Dawson companies interested 
regarding the above telegram, as well 
as the one bearing on the

SI? were seen

IS same ques
tion and published ip the Daily Nug
get of yesterday, they could throw no 
light nor give any information

Proposal Regarding rtanchuria 
Treaty and Awaits Events.

Loudon, April 6, via Skagway, April 
*3-—Russia- has withdrawn her propo
sals regarding the Manchurian treaty 
and has informed the other powers that 
all possible negotiations in the matter 
have been abandoned and that she 
(Russia ) will quietly await further de
velopments.

Official notice has been given that 
all indemnity claims against China 
must be filed with the British minister 
at Pekin before May first, otherwise 
they wHl not he considered.

kills t a want.
. U . an institution of

this kind is a necessity in any com
munity but more especially in Dawson 
—a fact which will appeal to von when 
you become acquainted with the work
ings of this organization. Yours most 
respectfully, signed onTwhalf of the 
board of control,

___P- R- RITCHIE, President.
CHAS. MILNE, Sec. and Treaa.
Mr. Ross’ reply to the address is 

mentioned elsewhere in this

jt:upon
the matter further than to agree that 
there will be no' rate cutting on the 
lower river this y eat. The managers 
of the various big companies had not 
°P to today been notified of any radi-’ 
cal changes in contemplation by the 
directors of their respective 
panics. )

Of the Various Large Trading 
and Transportation 

^ Companies

Assaulted and Murdered by
John Warne Near Butte, 
idg-U- Montana.

rrell’s
E

com-

Nome Nugget Company.
New York, April 6, via Skagway, 

Aprl 13.—Tbe Alaska Nome Nugget 
Company, Ltd., has been incorporated 
under the laws of the state of Delaware 
with a capital stock of $1,000,000. It 
is understood that its business will be 
confined solely to mining.

% I111 BUM HOUSES II IS fill! uns n mo mmmet many of the people and it is need- °rUU U Un',m,LLU1T8., ! less to say that of him nope but tbe 
beat impressions were formed.

The outgoing C. D. stage this 
ing carried as passengers Mrs. Hutch- 
eon, Win. Phillips, I. McKeou and L. 
T. Burwaah for Stewart.

into I Is Not Yet Made Known té Local 

managers. But the Monster Was Spiritedmorn-

arket Away by the Sheriff.
BRITISH

EMINENTLY
SUCCESSFUL

COLUMBIA HERE’S TO
EVERYTHING

to RATE ‘CURING THIS YEARMIL HOSHER AGAIN APPEALS CASE
HunHrCwtt,

1G LUMBII
ry on Klona

J. w. boE
Unsettled as to Policy of Victoria* 

Kootenai Railroad.
Alaska Nome Nugget Mining Company 

Incorporated With One Million 
Dollars Capital.

His Unde end Alleged 
Robbing Torrence Will be Brought 

& Before Present Term of Court.

In ;
Library Concerts Will be Long 

Remembered.
Toasts Which Will be Proposed 

Honday Night.
Vancouver, April . 3, via Skagway, 

April 13. —The government is still un
settled as to its policy regarding tbe 
Victoria-Kootenai railroad, and «* it 
will not undertake to build the road as 
government work, the subsidy offered 
for its construction Will go either to 
the Canadian Pacific or Great North
ern. There are still some questions re
garding the bonus which are as yet 
unsettld.

From Saturday’s Daily.
New York, April 4, va Skagway, 

Apr! 12.—The Herald says : “Few of 
the New York city corporations are 
likely to be effected by the combina
tion, as reported from London, of all 
the Alaska transportation companies 

i"»to one concern with a capital of 
I feo, ooo, 000. The only 
I m way likely to be effected is the 
I Ikska Exploration Co., which is in 

I wrporated in West Virginia with a 
Capital of $5,000,000, and those inter-

At the library concert last evening 
the public had its first introduction to 
Commissioner Ross. After" Miss E. 
Larsen, assisted by the choir had sung 
“God Save the King,’’ ex-Commis
sioner Ogilvie announced the presence 
of Mr. Ross whom he took great pleas
ure in introducing to the audience. 
On behalf of the public library Mr. 
Ritchie presented Mr. Ross with an ad
dress of welcome from the board of 
control to which Mr. Ross replied in a 
few well chosen words, thanking the 
audience for the hearty welcome he had 
received and pledging the same liber
ality to such institutions as the library 
which had been shown them by his 
predecessor. His remarks called forth 
à burst of thunderous applause which 
assured him of the heartiness of bis 
we Iconic by the Dawson public................

The program was the same as ren
dered the previous evening and in every 
respect was all that was promised by 
the committee. Each number was well 
selected and the audience showed their 
appreciation by continuous applause.

Alter the program ex-Commissiooer 
Ogilvie again took the floor and called 
for a vote of thanks to be tendered Mr. 
Arthur Boyle and all his assistants 
who had worked so hard and faithfully 
in preparing the entertainment for the 
benefit of the institution.

Mr. Ritchie asked a vote of thanks 
to be given Mr. and Mrs. Hetfaerington 
for their assistance in giving the 
church for the entertainment as well as 
tbe practices. Both votes were given 
with a will-.

Everyone who was present on either 
night and especially those who attend
ed last evening were greatly pleased 
with the entertainment and all declare 
it tp be the best ever given in Dawson.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham
pagnes $5 per bottle at th6"Regina Club 
hotel.

The Pacific Cold Storage Cô. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products. _________

Meals a la carte at tbe McDonald. 
Choice foods and viands. Exceptional 
service. __ __

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

From Saturday's Dally.
Butte, Mont., April 7, via Skagway. 

April 13.-John Warne, charged with 
ulting and murdering a 9-year-old 

tjsa he* bee” arrested. As soon as tbe 
news spread a lynching party was or
ganized which made a determined 
effort to take the prisoner but 
foiled in so doing by tbe sheriff who 
removed him to a place of safety. Tbe 
ciime is one of the most atrocious in 
the history et Montana,

mm The bapquet to be tendered tbe Yu
kon territory’s new commissioner, tbe 
Hon. Jas. H. Ross, promises to be fn 
every respect the complete success 
which the Importance of the occasion 
warrants and requires. The varions 
arrangements are all in excellent hands 
and from present indications every de
tail will be earned out in such 
ner as the situation demands.

. The reception will be held in Mc
Donald ball on Monday afternoon at 4 
o’clock to which the public generally 
are Invited to be preaent The banquet 
will follow in the evening at Pioneer 
hall at 8 o’clock. Mr. H. T.Wills will 
preside at the banquet and next to him 
will be seated tbe guests of honor.

1

OÇE

oils « were
company in a man-

BIG FELLOWS
VS.

LITTLE CHAPS
ing for

>s. ‘ rtosher data Owe Year.
Seattle, April 6, via Skagway,

April la.—Hoeher hae; THE LATEST« to one year in the King county jail. 
He gave notice of appeal and pending
grant is ont on bell. Criminal

Season for the “Roarin’’ Game 
Fast Drawing tea dose.

The curling season of 1400-1901 is 
fast drawing to a close, but there 
few enthusiastic knights of the brooitr 
who take every opportunity of indulg
ing in their favorite pastime. Last 
evening eight of these enthusiasts 
gathered at the rink to decide a chal
lenge issued by the “Big/Fellows” to 
the “Little Chaps” earlier

Among the many toasts which will 
be proposed ate: “Tile King;” “The 
President of the United Stales, * ’ re
sponded to by Acting U. S. Consul Te 

area Roller ; “The Retiring Commissioner, ’ '
proposed by Judge'Craig, responded to tbe 
by Mr. Ogilvie; “Our Mining Inter.1) 
ests, ” proposed by Commissioner Ram, 
responded to by Councilman Wilson,
Alex McDonald, Dr. Wills, Mr. Pur
chase; “Learned Professions,” by L.
R. Fulda, responded to by Attorneys 

an- Wade, Congdon, Woodworth sod Dr.
Thompson ; “The Parliament and Yu
kon Council, ” b> Hun. W. D. Davis, 
responded tç by Judge Craig and Mr.
Prudbomme ; “Our Army and Navy, “ 
responded to by Officers Tobin, Wrougb- 
ton, Crosby and Holme; “Tbe North
west Mounted Police/' responded to by tbt 
Major Wood and Superintendent Prim
rose ; “Our Guests, ” Toastmaster H. T.
Wills ; “Commerce and Banking, ” by- 
Mr. McCanl, responded to by Messrs.
Thoe. O’Brien, D. Doig, A. Scott, E.
A. Mizner, R. P. McLennan, Cbsa 
Milne; “Tbe Ladies,” responded to by done
Attorney Auguste Noel. Other toasts, After the concert last evening an la 

aocludiog “The Press” will be provid- formal reception was given Commis
ed for liter. •<*>•»« Rom by tbe board of control of

the library and their friends. A
—.   _ luncheon wee served consisting of
The Bug hi Daw saw. coffee, sandwiches sad cake and a aom-

Soggs Vesco. the jewelers have ber °f P«>pt* took advantage of the 
opened one of tbe most attractive stoics I occasion to make tbe acquaintance of 
in tbe territory, indeed the chances the oew commiroionar. 
are that a more neat and band some ——— —,
place of business is not to be found in Oranges. Lemons. Seim an & Myers, 
any interior city on the coeat. Tbe -
sew place is to be seen on Third street We 61 S’
in the building formerly occupied by ‘......................... .... _
George Applnand well worth a visit. | Pilma of all kinds nt JroeUmun’a.
A valuable stock of nugget jewelry is j . .
displayed as well as watches, dis- l hechaco butter. Salman ft Myers,
mouds, rings and artistically executed -, \ ' ' . '
designs in gold for chains, bracelets and Chechako eggs by the
ornaments.

...IN...

pro
ceedings against bis uncle, J. B.
ThomHATS 1, will be instituted during 

t term of court.;Y SHOES
CL0TH1N mm AND GOING.

A. L, Smith. of 14 above on Bonanza» 
is a guest at thy Rjjtina.

Mr. IF. Berry, of Eldorado is making 
Dawson a visit and ia slopping at the
McDonald hotel. .■

itn the day.
The game was played iaj due and 

cient form with a “we drap o’ tbe 
anld kirk” at each tee béad.

Tbe “Big Fellowa” rink, skipped by 
H. T. Wills, was composed of two of 
tbe Yukon champions, Messrs. Rourke 
and Walsh, and Arthur Lewin, who bas 
been studying the game daring hie 
trip to Europe daring the put winter. 
The “Little Chaps”, Messrs.E. Lewin. 
E. E. Tiffin, Dr. F. A. Richardson*çnd 
A. Scott, went on the ice feeling that 
they were “up against tbe real thing, 
but determined to fight It out. That 
curling is a slippery game was amongst 
the few remarks made by tbe “Big Fel
lows” when at,tbe finish of tbe i6tb, 
they retired disgusted to the dressing 
room and the “Little Chape” walked 
home satisfied that 30 to 6 was good 
enough to prove their ability to turn 
down the heavyweights any old night.' 
Tbe score was :

argent&Pihska
A crowd of Peel River Indians came 

Into town today with 14 log teams.
Thy left this afternoon to pay a abort 
visit with tbdir brethern at Moombide.

Capt. Chris So 11 nick son Is a captain 
no longer. Yesterday be sold his boat, 

Eldorado, which he purchased from 
the sheriff fast Tuesday to Sid Barring
ton.

“tlx ComrWINERY
AM

McDonald |
Hoist- I TMt ONLY FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 

IN DAWSON. The fire department wu called out 
this afternoon owing to a blaze in a 
cabin on Second avenue between First 
and Second streets. The fire wu ex
tinguished before any damage was

JOHN 0. BOZORTH . Manager tp

muddy I

: .Orr & Tukey..
freighters

up to (i

i
3al and

I

n*jLV STAGE
i
j TO AND FROM GRANDJORKSfywer pv-i. 9 A- M. *«0 3 p. M.

“Big Fellows’’—A. Lewin, W. L. 
Welsh, W. H. Rourke, H. T. Wills, 
skip—6.

“Little Chaps”—B.* Lewin, E. E. 
Tiffin, W. A. Richardson, A. Scott,
skip—20.

j Office • • A. C. Co. Building
, 1 Fresh oysters. Selman & Myers.

Ill Freighting )
SEE===^=====^

H. H.Honnen
... : ........ row .

ADDRESS TO
MR. ROSS

Fresh eggs, Selmao & Myers. \

'oate!\
Best assortment of Klondike views at Special Power of Attorney forms foe 

Goeuman’a the photographer. j sale at the Nugget office. „-hone 6 ir YOU SRC IN ahurry

Delivered in Behalf of Library 
Board of Control.

Tbe following is tbe address de
livered to Commisse ner Ross by Presi
dent P. R. Ritchie of tbe board of 
control of the free library at tbe con
cert given for tbe benefit of that in
stitution last night in tbe M. E. 
church :
To the~Honorable James Hamilton 

Ross, commissioner oj tbe Yukon 
Territory : ~
Sir—We,- the board of control of the

WDokalc Î -
'WWW*—
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• Retail «
: 1

SHERWIN WILLIAMS’ PAINTS
I ==-—,  _______________ ! l___________________________________________

A. M. CO.-

icheS’l
3:30 #

i p. ffl-

J] ; Mclennan, Mcfeely & co.FtOÛtffcJi — UM.TED 1

_ THE ONLY READY MIXED.

We also bavé a full line of Painter's Brushes, 
Boiled Oil.and White Lead. . ...

HARNESS MADE AND REPAIRED.

.. .Large Hydraulic Canvass Hose....
Also full line Hardware, Steam Horn and 

Steam Supplie»

1
■v;~

■

AMES MERCANTILE COMPANY
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IN FROMeach. Other rich creeks are, reported 
as having been discovered and the pros
pects of the country in-general are ex
tremely good. Provisions are very 
scarce,the miners having to go to Berg
man, a distance of 70 or 80 miles, for 
flour, lard, sugar and tobacco. Lowry 
intended pushing on from Port Yukon 
at once J>y way of Cbandelar river. He 

in the Koyukuk last year when he

•nd seconded by Mr. Prudhomme, the | looked at. Alex McFarlane said the 
government at Ottawa bad been re government bad a right to appoint 
quested "to withdraw Mr. Ogilvie as whom it pleased and Barney replied 
commissioner of the Yukon, and in “The government bas no power to 
view of the fact that such request had hoodwink the people ” He said Prud- 

‘ at length been granted, that a vote^of I bourne was on the committee but was 
, thanks be tendered the government for | not consulted in the appointment.

The secretary was finally instructed

m
:-V.

Il vï :
FE

m

council its compliance with the request. Joe
Clarke seconded the resolution. Wood- to address a letter to the \ ukcrn coun
worth opposed the resolution and said cil asking for an explanation of its act 

, it, passage Would reflect discredit on in appointing the present inspector of
And Investigate Causes Leading tbe citiZeus’ committee -, that the crowd boiie-s.

was too small to adopt such a résolu- 1 " Joe Clarke introduced another résolu- 
believe it would tion the substance ot which was that, 

1- whereas, the demi-monde of Dawson is 
Alex I soon to move to Klondike City and as 

one free bridge over the

was
secured on • interest in a number of 
clams which he proposes developisg Messsrs. Dwyer and Reed Ai 

rive This Afternoon After 
38 Days Travel.

this season.
to Passage of Game ih tion and be did not 

carry, giving to Mr. Ogilvie a com 
mendatioo rather than a rebuke.
McFarlane, J. W. Willison and J. H. I there is now 
Falconer all opposed, the latter saying Klondike river and as the Yukon conn-

made mis-1 cil is arranging to take over the toll 
be accused of | bridge leading to Klondike City and

free bridge, that the

TO RETIRE
GOLD DUST

HE STORY OF WIFE DEITI1 w
I

that Mr. Ogilvie may have 
. I takes, but he could not

boodling Joe Clarke favored the mo-1 making thereof a
tion and accused the meeting of lack- council be petitioned to at once cease 
ing in backbone. Dr. Catto, in his from expending an, more 

‘ Last Night’s Hass fleeting Not a inimitable tone which "he need never Klondike bridges until there are good 
* . , patent because it can not be imitated, roads and trails made leading to all
Numerical Success said the retirement of Mr. Ogilvi» was creeks. Tbe resolution passed.

J too small an affair for which to be J. H. Falconer mpved that a vote of
thankful. Mr. Willison asked if Mr. thanks be tendered tbe Ottawa govern

BUT II WAS VERY HOT HUFF.|»

...
- | in bad taste and ruled it out of order, the citizens’ Committee for celling its Mr. Condon leaves today for a trip

Tone Was Principally Against Donrin-| ^ thcwowd woa|d not gUnd for that attention to tbe needed reduction, up the various creeks and he will bring
kind of • ‘parliamentary” work and I Catto strongly opposed tbe motion and back with him expressions ot opinions
Hamilton wm iequMtod to withdraw j said ro per cent had maintained an in- from the representative «tuera «a the

decent government and it would con- subject.
non. Thursday and Friday's Daily. I , k fa becn . .tnm down' ’ tiBUe indecent on 5 Per cent r°y- The discussion of the transportation

A.t last the acts of the Yukon council Joe^, itnde„ resolution of alty. J. W. Willison said the govern- question was left over for one week
are to be investigated by a commission ‘ - himself which nent Pr°bably didn’t care about thanks when it will be brought up and pre
appointed by a meeting called by tbe . ’ . Tamhlinv urelimi- bnt thought it should be accompanied cedencc over all other questions. No-
crtizet»’ committee. No specific « «W to continue in the good tices will be sent to all members of the
charge* have . been preferred, but dark I f Yukon official as “a travesty” |work *nd remove the royalty entirely, board, and others interested in the sub
hints were dropped at the so-called | ^ tbe next breath said “Poor Me- Fr*nk Slavin who had seconded Fal- ject will be invited t^e present.

meeting last night that an inve8" Tavigh who preferred the charges last coner'i resolution, strongly favored it 
tigation will reveal a condition of was gjven money and made to «"d »«id. “The mining laws of the Yu-
aflairs which will warrant the cellin8 K. oR dowD tbe river for be told melkon today are the beet in the world.” 
fora royal commission to do ,artber L, him9eH tbe evening he left.” Then I Nobody called Slavin a liar. Frank
investigating. The particular act of b< lntrodBCe,i the resolution mentioned Hales opposed the resolution and said
the council in question is the game or- ^ ^ jnBi„g 0( this article which ‘ «= should thank the government lor 
dinance passed by it and it is to find deg tw tfae .p^tment of a com- nothing. ” By adding a request that roy-

the meant employed in securing its mission to investigate the means used in arty been tire 1 y abolished, the résolu
enactment and passage that the «*»- ! aboot tbe passage of the game Hon passed.
mittee composed ot Mr. Matheson, a ordjneoce and {or fartber providing About this time, the hour of midnight 
freighter, Joe Clarke and Col. Donald I g ’ , commission if grounds are I drawing very near, a number left the 
MacGregor was appointed The third a]g0 for tbe suspending from ball and Joe Clarke loudly announced

the committee was hard to find ! ffice’the ^ ut,der investigation that the ball had to be paid for and a
wished to act, but Hwasl^.^ tbe Jnve8tjgation of tbe royal dollar “per” would foot the bill.

„ n , . commission is in progress. Later the This only added to the stampede and 
The meeting last night at McDonald jd,B_ for a royBl commission the meeting informally dissolved into

----—------------ t , - Tbe resolution fur- the night, no motion to that effect

M) MSI UBS mi ME Council of Board of Trade Holds 
Short rieeting.

The council of the Board of Trade 
held a short Yneeting last night at 
which the president announced the fol
lowing committee to confer-with. the 
miners and merchants relative to the 
retirement of the gold dust as a me
dium of exchange : D, B. Olson, Alex 
McDonald, H. C. IJlacaulay, E. B.

Resulting From Stampeders 
Caught In Blizzards, Meml

)
--4

WINTER UNUSUALLY SEVERE.

Considerable Sickness and Destitute 
Reported-Promising Outlook f<* 

the Mining Country.

‘ ffliwlo
tory,Ion Government and the 

Ynkon Council. 7~
# . that pi 
•# -Tbe 

sent c 
«0 o 
nd b,

the resolution, which he did. From Thursday end Friday's Dally.
Messrs. Dwyer and Reed, two intieyg 

long-distance mushera, arrived in De«.
at 2 o’clock this afternoon froa 

Nome, having covered the long dis
tance, much of which was over an un
broken trail, in 38 days, leaving Nome 
on March 4th. They drove font dop J 
aud traveled very light, starting w# 
but little grub and buying as tW 
needs demanded along the route,St 
little difficulty being experienced a 
any place in securing supplies foi 
themselves and feed for their dog*. 
They left their dogs at the^-Y. T.
Co. stables on their arrival and dis
appeared before a reporter could fisd 
them. Mr. Te Roller, however, bad « 
short conversation with them on tbeii 
arrival and through him it was lesisd 
that during the winter previous to* 
departure of the travelers from No* 
nearly 200 people in that and surra** 
ing districts bad lost their fives through 
being caught-irrblizzards and freezing 
before they could be rescued, Tbe 

jority of these deaths had occurred 
while tbe victims were out on stoo
ped es, many of them starting with but 
scant clothing ana but little provi
sions. The lack of timber all through 
that country causes the wind to blow 
with unusual severity and as a resnlt 
wholesale death was the jegtiooo/ 

who attempted stanipedtiù

son.
mm |»er
sin my

dal teimass

OGILVIE mem be 
Craig, 
other 1 
tatives 
private 
ness tb 

Retii 
questei 
ffcad I 
pitch n 
hi nisei 
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INVITED

To Attend the Banquet to be Given 
to Commissioner Ross.

:The banquet committee yesterday 
afternoon met in tbe Board of Trade 

for the purpose of forming subrooms
committees and electing a chairman 
tor the night of the banquet which is 
to be tendered to Commissioner Ross.

man on 
as no one 
finally forced on the colonel.

R. P. McLennan acted as chairman. A 
special committee was elected to ar
range a toast list and menu as follows: 
Wade, McCaul, White, Gosselin, Bliss, 
and Walsh. Attorney White withdrew 
in favor of H. TeRoller, acting U. S.

hall was not a large one from a numer-, „tricken ont. J---------- . ■
ical standpoint, there being less than | ^ ^ more tban an hour’s]being made. A few, however, stopped
40 persons present ; bnt what the meet
ing lacked in numbers it made up in 
what might properly be called ‘‘utter 
abandon” of speech as the resnlt of tbe

ftf Vi
- Ross6 at the officers’ desk and tbe ‘‘ker

plunk” of silver was heard.
matalk. The 

ton te: 
Ynkon 
X heart

Mr. Matheson, formerly a hunter, 
suit 01 me I but for two winters past engaged in

introduction of numerous resolutions freighting meet down the Klondike, | Al A
which were typewritten, brought to the m.de a very interesting talk which, 
meeting aud handed around to various while foreign to the resolution, itt-
persons tQ...be presented to the meet- P^ted a vast amount of formation

relative to tbe abundance of game iH 
.the upper Klondike country. In one 

Col. MacGregor called the meeting Mr. Matheson spw 10,000 ptarmi-
to order and said it would be conduct- ^ 1 ^ and be believed
ed -long the Irofe of previous meetings ^ ^ ten tjm - as manv caribou 
Of tbe citizens’/committee’s mass meet-1 ^ ^ wbich 7be cou]d not see.

Game is plentiful j and Mr. Matheson 
says there is no
ptarmigan, ph ease fit and grouse being

. , . exterminated foi years to come,
was taken and the colonel was retained. I T he gaid ! becoming SOmewbat
Joe Clarke Was retained at the secre- I  ̂J Mr MatLon caD BOt see the 
tary’s tablet Tbe chairman jsaid the If of fotectfBg ducks and other 
meeting wofild be conducted fi^parha-^ ^ birds n tbe Yukon to allow 
mentsry lines and it was dec fared open1 J 1
for business.

C. M. Woodworth was the first on

Consul.
TheA sub-committee was formed to ar- 

for banquet music, wine andROADHOUSE «ssnre 
Wtsu 
yon an 
oi the

range
decorations including - the following 

Mizner, Doig, White, Lewin, 1ing. many
It was also learned 

considerable sickness arid much ki* 
sbip endured in Nome City during fto 
teinter, owing to the/ fact that 
are many persons there unable to/ pro
vide themselves with/the necessities d

names :
Milne and O’Brien. lat there wssElby on 30 Below Bonanza Nar

rowly Escapes Destruction.
Last Tuesday night while the, big 

wind storm was raging the Elby road
house on 30 below Bonanza caught fire 
and it was only by the greatest 
tions on tbe part of a bucket brigade 
that the entire structure was not burned 
to the ground. Mrs. Davis who is 
housekeeper for the house has a room 
back of the kitchen. While closing 

thetfi to ‘‘fly south arid be killed and the door which the wind bad blown 
eetdb to Seattle] and California. ”, He open her lamp which was on a stand 
seconded the Resolution. He said/ the suddenly exploded Snd in an instant 

the floor. He said there were many yukoB conBCj] ^ag BO use for what they her room was in flames, ^he alarm 
important things to come before tbe term tbe *.bnm hunter" but said the was sounded and before the fire could 
meeting, among them arrangements for „bum buBter». ja tbe man wbo will spread to the other part of tbe house it 
properly receiving hie honor, the new diacover goid j„ tbe upper Klondike if was under control but not until it had 
commissioner, the consideration of the .# tberei as wben they are not hunt- completely burned up the entire con- 
establiabment ot an assay office in Dsw- jBg tbey are prospecting. He thought, tents of the room. Mrs. Davis lost 
son and many other things. Mr. Wood- to qBote from’Shakespeare, “unseemly all her dust, diamonds and other 
worth favored the locating of an assay baste” had been exercised by tbe coun- jewelry and also $2000 in currency 
office Itéré and closed his remarks by cj, jn tbe pBSSage 0f the ordinance. which she had sewed up in her bed-

Woodworth theeght it probable that clothes. The fire spread so rapidly 
the council had been jobbed into pass- that it was impossible to save one 
ing the ordinance and was of itself single item of her personal effects or 
prompted by good intentions. Clarke furniture and her loss jjmounts to more 
said it was not the game the council than $4000. The damage to the main 
wants to protect, but the butchers, building is very slight. The Elby is 
Catto said the man who drew-the ordi- one of tbe largest roadhouses on tbe 
nance was inconsistent as its preamble creek and is owned by Messrs. Nichol- 
said it was to protect game and in the son and Marsten. 
ordinance it says it- is to protect 
butchers. He favored the investiga
tion. Woodworth opposed the investi
gation aud said the resolution as intro
duced did not emanate from the whole

In aH. i. Wills was elected to preside at 
the hanq06*- as chairman. Compli
mentary tickets were ordered sent to 
judges of the territorial court, officer 
commanding N. W. M. P., and Com
missioner Ogilvie. The committee will 
mefht again today at 5 p. m. and con
tinue to meet until all arrangements 
have been perfected.

man; 
many - 
selves 
govern 
met a

Imy days ot that comings in the 
mit.tee. The /colonel then said the 
meeting eoulq select a new chairman 
or retain hi

anger of caribou,I life. met but few petexer-
The two traveler

ties headed down tbe river until E*? 
ing Fort Yukon when several yere n* _ to assi 
bound for KoyukiVs:. From a mini«| n
standpoint tbe proepects of solne oft* 
triore recently discovered mining d* 
tricts north of Nome are rÿporte||

nstnra
md, ,

as ft desired. The hint
I

!
be hm 
mon :
and to 
one-ot 
velopr 

Aga

m Four Kings and a Joker
At tbe time ot Col. Cody’s advent in

to the capital of Germany the old Em- 
ror William was entertaining there 

smaller Germanic

/very: flattering.
jthree kings of

Stories of (John Sherman.
is politicall life J<*The royfl gentlemen were 

in the Bn
powers.
very imuch interest' 
exhibitions, and 
recipient of many favors from the

himself. One feature of the

To his aid inm lo Bill nstincti*Sherman brought a nature 
ly methodical j and an 
probity. He saw to it that the pi* 
moneys were not squandered or 0* 
for dishonest purposes. A claim * 
$1,000,000 was once brought to him* 
bis signature. It had been regains 
allowed, but it was illegal, and be* 
fused to sign. t ^

“It bas been allowed,” inairiP^ 
claimant’s attorney, “and you *6

JRas the 
em-

!ol. Cody mflincbil

1 peror
performance was tbe exhibition of the 
antiquated Dead wood coach containing 
passengers who are attacked by Indians 
and finally rescued by cowboys.

The kaiser asked to be allowed to
Fromintroducing a resolution very similar 

’to that passed by tbe Board of Trade a 
week ago in that tbe government estab
lish an office here for the aaaay and 
purchase of gold dust, but that it he 
not compulsory that ownerrs of duet 
must sell to it Tbe resolution was 
seconded by J. H. Willison, who asked 
that meetings be called on the various 
creeks to obtain the sentiment of tbe 
miners on the questions of an assay 
office and of retiring gold dust as a me
dium of exchange. With this addition 
the resolution passed.

In a document replete with where
ases, Dr. Catto introduced a resolution 

__that the citizens’ committee with Coun-

1
ride in this vehicle with his royal 
guests and to participate in this inter
esting experience. _ The request was of 

granted, and when the coach 
was furiously assailed by howling In
dians its inmates were as usual saved 
by gallant cowboys.

After it was over and as the royal 
party were descending from the coa^ti 
the emperor remarked i

“Col. Cody, I do not suppose this is 
the first time that you have ever held 
four kings. ”

“No, your majesty,” returned the 
quick witted scout, “but this is the 
first time I ever held four kings and a 
royal joker at the same time !”—San 
Francisco Evening Post.

If Las'
which 
Hr. 0

■ sign it.” .
“I will not,” repeated Mr. Sht®* 

He would, hevt *
course

and he did not. 
signed, he afterward confided 
friend, had it been required of bi«

to ssactios*

» reso
Ï %pre<

II I «tone
sooner than even seem ^
fraud. Neither would he permit irwj

butés» »

ronde 1PROniSING «teen: lari ties. The chief of 
day came to him for an order to 
some machinery.

been advertised?” askto'

a ibKOYUKUKIP-J : fifti
*■ ewinucitzens' committee.

Barney Sugrue said Wilson and Prud- 
bomme should be asked to look after 
the question and have it reopened. Joe 
Clarke said he has evidence which

“Has it
t secretary. .a

“No,” said the chief, ‘.‘but tB^ 
only two places where it can be 
and we are accustomed to get the* . 
and contract with the lowest.” /J 

the secretary,
says it must be advertised.”

“At least this may pass, 
made, and we need it.”

“I cannot help that. The 
it must be advertised, and ■»d**^ 
must be. ’ ’ And advertised F 
very large saving to the gove 
Saturday Evening Post.

Letter Received Says Country Is 
Very Rich.oilman Wilson added thereto, present 

to his honor, Mr. Ross, a copy of the 
citizens’ address as presented to the shows that an investigation should, be Barney McElroy, of Dawson, has re- 
governor general on tbe occasion of bis beid. Mr. Clement, of Brian & Cle- ceived a letter from Victor Virgil 
visit here last August. In support of ment wanted the committee to be gen- Lowry who left here five weeks ago for 
his resolution Dr. Catto talked at eraj and bave authority to investigate Koyukuk. The letter was written from 
length and said all mining laws should a|j alleged corruption. Col.MacGregor Fort Yukon,wbich place Lowry reached 
be made here; that the minister of the could not see how meat destroyed on a after a rather bad trip over the ice from 
interior is deaf and that his brain it certain day as per ordinance would pro- Dawson, a large part of which was over 
defective. The resolution was adopted, tect living game. He gave it as his a practically untrodden and in many 

J.R. Hamilton, a second-hand dealer opinion that there is something wrong, places, badly drifted trail. At Fort 
to whom bad been assigned the duty of Tbe resolution finally passed as above Yukon Lowry had met a man just out 
introducing one ot the many résolu- Vtated. ■— from the Koyukjik from whom he
lions, next took the floor: The pur- Batney Sugrue wanted to know why learned that several of the creeks in 
port of his resolution was that, whereaa, Mr. Anderson had been appointed that country are turning out remark- 
at a mas» meeting held on May 7 ot, boiler inspector wben the credentials ably well,pans being taken from claims 
last year a motion made J. F. Sugrue 0f other applicants had not even been on Gold Bench going .from $3 to $5

Ada,:

‘1
“But, ” said «ioPassing of Sleds.

Although there is little to yet indi
cate tbe near approach of spring, tbe 
use of sleds and sleighs in Daweofi for 
this year is practically a thing of.the 
past although as long as the nights con
tinue cold the country roads and trails 
will be in fairly'good condition for 
hauling. The greater part of deavy 
teaming is now done at night while the 
surface of the roads is frozen. Around 
the town runners are being mostly re
placed by wheels.
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A joint meeting of the- 
the Prevention of Cruzlty 
and all persons interested in 
bench show is to be be 
night in the Board of Trade too
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COMMISSIONER! H. ROSS the results which had been attained. 
The tall text ot his remarks will be 
published tomorrow; THEY ALL 

OBJECT
left. Referred to public works com
mittee.1 An account frota the N. A. T. & T.
Co. for $136.75 and another from Mrs. •*> 
Fancber for $20 for decorations in the 
Savoy theater at the time of the me
morial serivcea of the late Queen Vic
toria was ordered paid.

Mr. Prudhomme, with regard to, sev
eral complaints which had been regis- 
teded to him of muzzles being taken 
off of dogs by the dog catchers and 
then being impounded, asked whether 
the dog catchers were receiving salary 
or working on commission. Id reply 
Major Wood stated that the pound was 
in charge of a constable, but that small 
boÿs were hired to catch doge and were 
paid 50 cents per head for all dogs 
brought in. Mr. Prdnhomme mewed 
that some responsible party be appoint
ed dog catcher and be paid a salary 
which would stop complaints of that 
nature. The matter was allowed to go 
over until the lit of May when the 
present system will tie changed to the 
license system which ft is thought wit! 
settle the question.

Mr. Prudhomme also raised the ques
tion as to why the account of Sutton 
Which was voted at the Saturday meet- 
Jug,bad not been pal'd. He was told 

Company. These three companies are ] preseflt System to be Abolished After that the finance committee bad-raised 
heavily capitalised. The- Alaska Kx-

RECEIVED BY WIRE

Duly Inducted Into Official Position 
at High Noon Today.

COMPANIES 
TO COMBINE

“ 1

1 Reed Ar- I 

on After

Residents of Klondike City Have 
No Use for Demi- 

Monde.

Dawson’s Three Largest Com
panies on the List.

ivel.
San Francisco, April 5, via Skagway, 

April 11.—The Call will say tomorrow : 
“Within a week arrangements will be 
completed for the formation of a great 
combination of all Alaska trading and 
transportation companies. Many mil
lions of capital will be combined and 
great interests will be centered in 
’Frisco which are now scattered and to 
some degree antagonistic. The com
panies which are parties to the deal 
are the- Alaska Exploration Company, 
Alaska Commercial Company and North 
American Transportation & Trading

nomnioiwnj|T| J Qgth of Office and Allegiance Administered by
Justice Dugas.

y
Much Routine Business Trans

acted Last Night.
peders Bein 
tzards, members of Yukon Council, Territorial Officials and Newspaper Men Present 

—Ceremony Was Simple and Brief—Engrossed Compliments of Coun
cil Presented—Sensible Response of Mr. Ross—Heartily Congratulated 
—One Good flan Replaced by Another In Whom Every Confidence Is

)

DOGS CAUGHT AT SO MUCH PERLY SEm. ^ Reposed.
■

f
From Friday’s Dally. -j J 1 -........... -

now com- come, and wishing you a successful 
term of office, we are, sir, your obe
dient servants. /
"(Signed) -WILLIAM OGILVIE.

•..—--...C. A. DUGAS. -————
_____-------- -^Jr-E;--GtROrXRDr"

B. C. SENKLER.
Z. T. WOOD.
A. J. PRUDHOMME. -J 
ARTHUR WILSON. 

Dawson, Y, T., April iztb, 1901.

jgroes Hamilton Roes is 
fflhsloner in and for the Yukon terri» 

succeeding William Ogilvie in, 
- # position « I» o'cRdk today. —

ind Destitution 
Outlook for 

untry. •

an objection to its being paid.
Justice Dugas, in response to the 

question said “That matter wae re-- 
ferred to the board of publie works 
committee for investigation and before 
the committee hid made Its report 
the council allowed the claim. I ob
jected to the petition at the time end I 
am not yet satisfied that they are en
titled to it. Owing to i llneae 1 was 
not present at Saturday's meeting end 
I did not know that the subject was to 
come before the meeting.”

Major Wood said that a notice was 
given at the meeting Thursday night a 
week ago lhat the subject was to be 
brought up and Sutton was told to be 
there with his witnesses. This notice

May First—Inspecting Boil
ers No Sinecure.ploratipn Company has capital stock 

amounting to $1,000,000. Alaska Com- 
trièreiaT Company“$i,'000,000, and North 
American Transportation & Trading 
Co. has a capital of $5,000,000. 
Whether the Ames Mercantile Company 
of this city will be a party to the Com
bine also does not seem to have t>!|en 
determined. The capitalization of the 
Ames company is $300,000. When the 
deal is finally consummated the cor
poration representing the combined in
terests will be known as the Yukon

tory,

From Friday's Daily.
The Yukon council met in regular 

session last night at the courthouse and 
transacted a large amount of tontine 
business^,.,. _L

Albert Lamontine who runa a hotel 
at the upper ferry presented a petition 
asking the council to grant him per
mission to build an approach from hie 
hotel to the bridge, which, is several 
feet higher than bis house. The coun
cil granted him permission to build 
steps from the bridge to the ground 
subject to the approval of the engineer, 
but refused the building of the ap
proach on the ground of it* liability of 
fire.

iday's Dally, wy
;d, two intrqSv, 
arrived in Dew 
afternoon from 
the long dis] 

ras over an mi- 
1, leaving Nora* j 
I rove four dog»
, starting wifi 
buying ■« 
[ the route, ht 
experienced 6 
g supplies tot 
for their dogs, 
at the S.-Y.T. 
rrival and dé
porter could find 
however, bad 1 

them on their 
n it was leaned 
■ previous to lit 
era from Now 
at and surrodhd- 
eir lives through 
•ds and freeriq 
î rescued. The 
hs had occurred 
ire out on stem 
starting with but 
ut little prori- 
mber all throngh 
he wind to blow 
and as a remit 

1 the portion of 
tar/pedes.

that there was 
uVd much bsid- 
City during the 

I fact that t6« 
: unable to/ pro- 
he necessities of

«pit of Mr. Ogilvie and the inducting 
into office of Mr. Ross was simple 

1 ad brief. Up to the noon hour the 
I |j»er was seated at his office desk as 
T (ply engaged as though he was be- 
Ç Jjlning rather than completing an offi- 
Mp term. At that hour Mr. Ross, all 

members of tbe Yukon council, Judge 
■Craig, Legal Adviser Congdon, several 
other local officials and press represen
tatives assembled in the commissioner’s

In reply Mr. Ross in a few well 
chosen words courteously thanked the 
retiring commissioner and council for 
their gracious reception of him on and 
since his arrival and hoped for their 
continuous wise counsel in assisting 
him to well and faithfully perform the 
duties devolving upon him as commis- 
soner of the territory. Hearty applause 
followed Mr. Ross’ few but appropriate 
remarks.

At‘Mr, Ogilvies’ request the oath of 
office was then administered to Mr. 
Ross by """Hon! "Justice Dugas. The 
usual oath of allegiance to King Ed 
ward VII was first administered, Mr. 
Ross reading it in clear distinct tones, 
after which came the oath of office 
which was:

Mercantile Co.^The negotiations have 
been carried on as secretly as possible 
and have been fruitful of but one large 
result up to the present time. That 
consists in the agreement that has been 
made to regulate the transportation on 
the Yukon river. There will be no 
more cut rates. This was considered 
one of the essential provisions neces
sary to be made at once in view of the 
coming season. There is a complete 
understanding in this regard. Rate 
cutting and the need of better arrange
ments for the general welfare led up to 
the making of the combination Here
after the new corppration will be en
abled to devote/its attention to the de
velopment and up-building of tbe trade 
of Alaska and the Yukon country gen 
erally which heretofoie it has been im
possible to do under the antagonistic 
conditions that have prevailed. ”

private office to participate in and wit- 
/ ness the simple ceremony-

Retiring Commissioner Ogilvie re- 
i. quested Territorial Secretary
- ftad Irom a beautifully engrossed 
/ parchment an address ot welcome from

Mm self as commissioner and his fellow 
*mbers of tbe Yukon council to Mr. 

/ jfcs. The address was as follows:
Hie Yukon Council to the Hon. J. H. 

I- Ross, greeting :
The retiring commissioner of the Yu

kon territory and the inembek of the 
Yukon council desire to accord to you

- ahearty welcome to the territory.
The members of the council wish to

assure you of their cordial sympathy 
and support in the duties upon which 
you are about to enter as/commissi oner 
Ot the territory.

In a new country like this, where so 
many exceptional conditions exist, 
many different problems present tbem- 
selres in connection with its proper 
government. Some pf those have been

wae given out by tbe commissioner but 
had probably not been heard by Mr. 
Dugaa. Al tbe meet! Ing held Saturday 
the queation bad been diecuaeed. Mr. 
Sutton and his witnesses bad been ex
amined and they all agreed that tbe - 
expense had been incurred and there
fore the money was ordered paid.

Justice Dugas said be bad not under
stood the queation wee to come before 
tbe Saturday meeting and that be 
alone could not prevent the payment 
of the money. All he wanted to do 
was to clear bimaelf of any respon
sibility in tbe matter.

Tbe report of tbe comptroller regard
ing the number of transient traders 
license» issued last year was read and 
showed that only three had been
issued,........... :-------- -—--------------------- *-----

- justice Dugas asked bow it happened 
that only three bed paid tbeir licenses 
stating that there was surely evidence 
of false representations and that, some 
steps should be taken to prevent such a 
state of affairs in the future.

Mr. Ogilvie said that a number of 
the scow men bad said they were bring 
mg in goods for merchants.

He would suggest that instead of 
their being licensed an' inspector 
should be appointed and a tax be- 
placed upon tbe value of tbeir cargo.

Mr. Wilson said that the taxing of 
tbe scow owner would legislate the only 
cheap means of transportation out of 
existence but he was assured by Justice 
Dugas that there was no effort to tax 
them out of existence, but that they 
should help to bear tbe expei 
country in which they do business and 
in some instances make considerable 
money on every tiip. Tbe subject was 
oti motion referred to the finance com 
raittee which was also instructed to in
vestigate why only three out of more 
than 1 jo bad paid lii

Tbe balance in tbe fund» which i» 
set aside for the purpose of buying lew 
books was on motion laid at toe die-

Arthur Morrow who runs a store on 
the other side of the bridge put in a 
similat petition which was granted un
der the same conditions. Mr. Morrow 
also applied for an opportunity to pur
chase the lumber and material left over 
from the new bidge providing the same 
it for sale. Referred to board of pub
lié works.

Brown to

“I, JameqHamilton Ross,do solemn
ly and sincerely promise and swear that 
I will truly, faithfully and to the best 
of my skill and knowledge execute the 
powers and trusts rjeposed in me as 
commissioner of the Yfikon territory— 
so help me God.

The documents we

The prooerty owners of Klondike City 
presented a petition calling the atten
tion of the council to the removal of 
the demi-monde into that city and re
questing the council to carry out ita 
original intention and Ipave them go 
back up on the bill or some where be
sides Klondike City, ■*»-———----

Major Wood said there was ft mis 
taken Idea regarding the ordinance and 
its boundaries which he recited as orig
inally passed. He alto stated that the 
council had not specified any place for 
them to go, but bad simply told them 
to get outside of those boundaries 
which it was believed would take them

vj* duly .acknowl
edged byjustice Dugas and very hearty 
congratulations of Hon. James Hamil
ton Ross as commissioner of the Yukon
followed, Mr. Ogilvie being first to ex
tend the glad hand to his successor.

Thus was performed the simple cere
mony which retired Mr. Ogilvie from a 
position he has filled to his own credit 

met and adjusted. But it is only and the good of the territory and of
met but f*w p* natural to expect many moijp to arise ; whom it may properly be said, “Well
river until pa» ad, in the solution of these, we wish done, thou good and faithful servant, ’’
several ^ere md to assure you of out hearty support. and inducted into that same position 
From a mini*! In matters of this kind we would not Mr. Ross, in whom there is no doubt 

:ts of soybe of tke j* human jf we w^re always of a com- implicit confidence may be reposed and
:red mining Jh mon mind ; but we wish to say to you whose administration so auspiciously

reported * and to assure you that we all aim at begun will be one continuous era of
one object—the advancement and de- prosperity which ever follows^jjjiJbe
velopment of the territory. wake of official honor, uprightness and

Again extending to you a hearty wel-1 integrity. r

4r

SAYS NOYES 
IS ALL RIGHT from tbe heart of the city.

Justice Dugas in speaking of the 
queation cited the law with regard to 
houses of prostitution and said that 
anyone owning or even frequenting a 
bouse of postitution Is guilty of an 
offense and ia liable to a fine or Im
prisonment. This is an evil which as 
ong as men are men and women are 
women cannot he prohibited. Not 
only in this particular placé but it baa 
been tried in every civilized country 
on earth with tbe same result. Daw
son has been more successful than 
many older and more tiled communi
ties in coutoqliin thia class ét people.
The law on the subject ia plain and 
any citizen has a right to prosecute so 
let tbe citizens take the matter in tbeir 
own bauds and if thcaa people become 
a nuisance let them be prosecuted.

Mr. Ogilvie said the matter la in tbe
bands of the police, let them attend to t***»1 Juwtirw Dngae to boy needed •. 
it. On motion of Mr. Senkler no hooka ioc tbe library, 
action wes taken on tbe petition. ««“w* oi Justice Dugaa tbe

Mr Wm Babtist presented a com secretary vaa instructed to furnish each mundcation offering ^to *1. hi. hotel «ffhff <>i tbe council with a file in 

near the upper ferry to the council for
an insane asylum for a consideration wjt£ tf,e council meeting», the expense 
of $5000. The communication waa re- to be de frayed-by the council.

<*•*«*-p-wj-'v J5
A communication waa read from Mr. Hea lew,

Anderson the newly elected inspector Mr. Fattnllo, legal adviser, waa pre#- 
of boilers and engine* stating that In eut and on hi* lecommendation tbe

have to be paid the sum of $400 per ^ oew |eg,| adviser an opportunity 
month and hi* expenses. On motion to look it over. “This ia an entirely 
of Mr. Wilson a salary of $400 per new piece of législation for this tern-
month with no «pense allowance, ex- £7',t
cept in special caaea where a long trip ^ion. White I am justly proud of
ia to be made and an expense account to tlie ordinance as it stand* I realise the
be approved' by tbe council waa voted, difficulties which will be ;

will be presented to Mr. Ross by the ,UCb a law fa in force, be given an op- 
conucif was ordered paid. , portuuity to took it over,’’On motion

—..........—— — - a petition waa presented by tbe rest- langea the final reading Jtf tbe«sjïz tuMÈW&t r*" £■* <”*• ■» "* %‘zsFzzirz nvs. ~
tbeir borne in New York and ate regia-, tion ot the road up Nor. l, 2 and 3 El- .Idcred by Mr. Patmllo, Mr. Congdon
tered at tbe McDonald hotel. - , dorado on tbe right limit instead of tbe Ihd Mr, Wiieo».

Deputy Clerk Reed, of Nome U. 5. 
Court, Talk».: are

Mr. John T. Reed, first deputy clerk 
of the U. S. dstirict court at Nome, 
who arrived with B. T. Dyer yesterday 
afternoon after a long journey over 
snow and ice,says the stories published 
on the outside of Judge Noyes’ mal- 
fesance in office are untrue, aml are 
prompted by certain Californians there 
who attempted to bribe the Nome 
judiciary and, being unsuccessful, seek 
to ruin his character. He says a thor
ough investigation would completely 
exonerate Mr. Noyes.

Mr. Reed says tbe statement as to 
there being destitution in Nome is not 
correct as all the inhabitants are well 
supplied and in good condition for 
spending the balance of the winter in 
plenty. Socially he says Nome has 
been very lively thia winter, there 
being many secret orders and clubs in 
existence iq the beach city. The 
Arctic Brotherhood, of which Mr. Reed 
is tbe duly attested traveling represen
tative,. h|S: a, mem 
is, be says, the bon 
Nome, none but the very beat element 
being admitted to membership. A 
meeting of tbe Dawsqn camp will be 
held tonight in honor of Mr. Reed’» 
arrival. Tbe two pilgrims will leave 
for Whitehorse tomorrow en route to 
tbe outside, Mr. Reed to his home in 
New York, and Mr. Dyer to visit tbe 
home of his family in Texas.

Sherman.
joHtiçdl lik J]4*

nstioCthfr
___ inflioebisg

t that the public 
[uandered or aW 
ee A claim I* 
rough t to him f* 
d been regall* 
(legal, and ben

ture TRIBUTE TO 
MR. OGILVIE

animosity to enter into any of tbe dis
cussions.

“There is no use to refer to the pub
lic meetings in which private ani
mosity has actuated the proceedings. 
As members of the coucil arid as citi-

ef tbe
:vn

;es.

From His Co-Workers, Members 
of Yukon Council.

zens we have always been able to ap
proach our commissioner and we know 
that be baa beeq. actuated with only 
one desire and that is to serve the 
public. His actions have been straight
forward and honest and nothing ever 
need be said in defense ot any of his 
actions. He possessed a high public 
reputation before coming here and that 
reputation he has ably sustained. 
Therefore as a small expression of the 
esteem in which we bold Mr. Ogilvie 
I would move the adoption of this 
resolution

That the membfers of thia council 
take this last opportunity of express
ing to Mr. William Ogilvie the high 
appreciation of his conduct in all hia 
dealings with the council and at the 
same time of recognizing his continu
ons efforts to help in tbe development 
and welfare of this territory under tbe 
most trying difficulties,due to the pecu 
liar cicrumstances under which thia 
territory was opened.

Mr. Senkler took great pleasure in 
seconding tbe resolution which was 
passed unanimously. In reply to the 
resolution Mr. Ogilvie thanked the 
members for their expression of their 
kindly feeling toward him and then 
made a review of tbe work of, the 
council of the last two and one-half 
years, and spoke ot the difficulties 
which bad been met and overcome and

insisted*ved,
“and you K night being tbe last night in

which the council would meet with 
Rr. Ogilvie acting as presiding officer, 
tresolution was passed expressing the 

I fppreciation of .the members of the

Ued Mr. Sherffl» 
le would fi»vt ** 
d confided to J 

required of
eem to saactioim lor the services which he has
he permit imp* I 'todered the territory and also the 
,,f ‘ 1 burése*eem in which he is held by each

an order to p»f ®eni, tr- 

rtised?*’ asked*
After all the business before the 

pSpftoil had been completed and tbe 
eeaacil was about to adjourn. Justice 

] moved that the council resolve
into

t*rship of 160. and 
ton organization of

ief, ‘.‘but then 
-e it can be * 
;d to get tbeir 
e lowest.” 
ecretary, 
rtised. ” 1
nay pass, foe 
t.”
hat. The Is*
l, and advek* 
ertised J 
the gove

a committee of the wrhole 
ggMajor Wood occupying the chair

the chair
Tbe news reached us Jew 

2® Ibat our commissioner hail ten- 
**'s resignation to Ottawa and to- 

qbi the news cornés to us that tomor- 
f rw the new commissioner will be 

the oath of office and assume the 
B -Bits of commissioner of tbe territory. 
B -a!*0 the two and one-half years in 

;l*ich Mr. Ogilvie has presided over 
council differences of opinion on 

matters have arisen, but we 
Sa ter»*:' ’ * always discussed èhe mattêr as 

l,e *t0 ,nd not allowed any feeling of

he said :
weeks. qfce1

C. Geo. Jqhannson pud James Mc
Dougall, of Hunker, and Capt. Whalen 
are stopping for a few days at the Mc
Donald.

L

sat.
-of the a 
guilty to ■4

mested in h°
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rites on freight and paesenger traffic 
and possibly some similar agreement 
hip been concluded with respect to 
prices of merchandise. We doubt very 
much if the matter has gdne any far
ther. More detailed information will 
be awaited with much interest, as the 
results of such an amalgamation of 
capital would be far reaching in the 
extreme. -

Klondike Nugget
âlelcotiK ! Commissioner Ro$$ ! J

7i|E extend the glad hand to you, and at the same time, acknowl- 
wV edge the many sterling qualities of your predecessor. 
There are many surprises in store for you, Commissioner. You* 
will find the people of Dawson strictly up-to-date in their ideas 
We have found that out in our business and it has'kept us hustling 
to keep abreast of the times. You will notice at the banquet ten
dered you that the citizens of Dawson are as well and appropriately 
dressed as any similar body of men in the world. In that fact 
take great pride. Looking for information, should you ask 
particularly well-dressed man who the leading clothier and habtir 
dasher of Dawson is, there will be but one answer,

OPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK

IWhen the 
ICE~fH 
Goes Out!

,..u,o O.av AND A ■

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILYV

*« » 20 00 
ai

lb by carrier in city. advance. 4 00 
• copies.......................................•••• 28

SX*I.WB*XLY

<M.nMdTen0e

Single oodIm.

r, in advance
roSEÏHi

■m Guess nesreat to the going out 
bl the ice end we will give yon C«124 00 

12 00 In its issue of Thursday evening the 
News published the fact that the tele
graph line was not in working order. 
Nevertheless in the same issue there ap-

i 6 00 A tailor-made suite of clothes 
A pair of shoes 
A hat
A fine shirt 
Collars
Cuffs and necktie —

18% by carrier in city, in advance. 2 00
we

some; . NOTICE.
When a newspaper ofers it* advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission 0/ '-no 
circulation.'' TBS KLONDIKE SV60ET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the NhrtA Me.

peered in the columns of our contem- 
number of news items printed :porary a

under the caption “By Telegraph, ” and “HERSHBERG”Anyone can guess,
It will cost you nothing. H,

dated as having been received via Skag- 
Way on the day mentioned. As a mat
ter of fact the News did not receive a 
line of telegraph matter on the date in 
question, as no messages of any nature 
reached Dawson on ttot day. Just 
another News fake—that*» all." T~l'

nil
F . tes 
! NiLETTERS

And Small Padcagct earn be tent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every WedneedCry 
and Saturday to Eldorado. Bonanza, Bunker, 
Dominion, Bold Kun. Sulphur, Quarts and don

as he paid the cashier he complacent 
licked his chops on which lingered thè 1 
grease of pork chops, and said : mL. 1 
bassage ov dot game ordinance is^ I 
shame, for dose garibou steaks I 
just now ate isb der best l eferTa*. 
dond id?»» ...

Want an expressman? Ring no im 
tor Hicks & Thompson. Special de 
livery in town. Stage and express to 
Hunker.^

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at «Sr 
Regius Club hotel. X

STROLLER’S COLUMN. secretary1 could control his emotions 
sufficiently to talk about it.-

*** 88
tc
so; yon. et. ——~  • • Thos. Bruce, of the Holhoro Cafe,

Yesterday as the Stroller was on hit, .yells a story which he thinks is on the 
way to the governor’s office to witness otbAr fellow, a seller of “clodings” on 
the exchange from the former to the the same block, but in reality Bruce is 
present incumbent, and shortly after the man who was worked. One day 
turning the corner By the Bank saloon this week Bruce decided he would take 
be met Dick Brown. But that was a meal in his owti restaurant so be 
nothing. Everybody in town that went to the kitchen and ordered fried 
walks ont on the streets is liable to pork chops and French fried potatoes.

While the order was being prepared 
Bruce was called into the Green Tree

3* P'8UN0AY, APRIL 14, 1901. pa

ELDORADO 
AND BONANZA

Jo„ • From Saturday's Daily.
AN ALL-YEAR CAMP.

The opinion that the Klondike will 
develop almost entirely into a summer 
camp is not, we believe, well ground
ed. There are no2 small number of 
ocalities where summer work is a! 

impracticable. This [is particularly 
true where the pay is found close to 
the creek, and bedrock is deep. Un
der such circumstances,fowing to the 
continued influx of water, summer 
operations cannot be successfully con- 

— ducted.
In all probability, the fact will be 

demonstrated during the approaching 
summer season tbit no small number of 
properties which their owners have an
ticipated opening up,cannot be worked 
to advantage until cold weather again 
returns.

The difference in cost of operat
ing during summer and winter is so 
greatly in favor of the former that win
ter work, in consequence will be con
fined largely to such' ground as can 
only be worked|successfullv during the 
cold season.

There is sufficient of this, however, 
to insure operations on an extensive 
scale during the entire twelve months
of the year.

tti
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Detail of Current Events—High 

Tuesday Night. _
Miss Ruthstrom, of Grand Forks, is 

confined to her room with a severe at
tack of nemalgia.

Mr. August Peterson, of Gold Hill is 
rapidly recovering from an attack of 
pneumonia with wWch he has been 
laid up for the past week.

Mrs. Longstaff, of Magnet gulch, has 
been visiting friends in Dawson dur
ing the past week.

Miss Alma Olson the most popular 
and charming young lady on Monte 
Cristo gulch, is visiting her many 
friends on Hunker creek this week.

The dog trail from Dawson to 57 be
low Bonanza is still in fine condition 
and will undoubtedly remain so for be 
next ten days or two weeks.

Wagons are now taking the place of 
sleds between Dswson and Grand Forks.

The high wind which prevailed last 
Tuesday evening played sad havoc on 
Gold.Checbako and Adams Hills. The 
high trestle completed across the creek 
at 2 above Bonanza was completely 
blown down.

Miners on Bonanza and Eldorado are 
impatiently waiting for the big thaw 
that ocurred last year ere this.

The Grand Forks Social Club gave 
their regular weekly dance last night 
in their tent back of Main street. The 
leading people of the Forks assembled 
and a most enjoyable time followed.

Hugh Spencer can learn something 
of importance to himself by calling at 
the office of Woodworth & Black in the 
Victoria block. /CI4

Sunday dinners particularly excellent 
at McDonald Cafe. /

Kodaks bought and sold. Goetzman.

notmeet Dick Brown 17 or more times every 
day. The next man met was E. W. 
BrowhoT the A. E. Co., but even the 
fact of having, among thousands of 
men, met two of the Brown family in 
succession did not strike the Stroller 
as being anything more than a mere 
coincidence ; but seeing another pair of 
feet coming his way the Stroller raised 
his eyes to the owner’s lace and on his 
4 ‘wobd as a gentleman, a scholah and 
a judge ot good whisky, sab,”' it was 
Paper Salesman Brown. Three Browns 
traveling singly and alone, yet met in 
succession !

There is a couplet which says:

; act
I redon reti

some time. In the meantime “Bun
ions” who sells “clodings” entered the 
restaurant and ordered “garlbon steak 
nnt French fried bodadoes” for him
self. The waiter, knowing nothing 
about Bruce’s order, returned to the 
kitchen in a (yv minutes and saw the 
pork chops ready to serve. He brought 
it in, set it before the merchant and 
that individual, with much smacking 
of lips, proceeded to enjoy his meal. 
Presently Bruce came in, sat down at a 
table and ordered the waiter to bring 
in his meal. The caribou steak was 
served, and Bruce, noticing bis neigh
bor’s plate, perceived that a mistake 
had been made, but decided to 
nothing, notwithstanding the ..fact that 
"Bunions” was getting a $2 order for 
$1. The latter finished his meal and

New Belts 
New Neckwear 
All-over Lace

few
corn
a t

the
Brie

to h
com

a
Blank, White and Cream

poll
Wh.I p Stamped Linen ! 

Straw Hats J
189*
usil 

Earn 
l of I

. -A
“Let White, Brown and Jones increase 

as they will,
Believe me, that Smith will outnum- 

her them still.
"Soapy” Smith was wont to qualify 

the above with “The sun never sets on 
the Smiths;” bat regardless of the 
couplet and regardless of the late Sa- 
poliu, the Stroller is of the opinion 
that, in Dawson at least, the Browns 
have the call on the Smiths.

no
Bill * serv 
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Speaking of Browns ! Dr. J. N. E., 
the territorial secretary, is also secre
tary of the as yet embryonic Yukon 
Museum Association. A few days ago 
a son of "the forest, a bright red Indian 
uncon.taminated with the ways of 
civilization which might prompt him 
to use Pear’s soap, came to the city 
lrom 300 or 400 miles back in the in
terior, bringing with him in a small 
box manufactured from birch bark a 
flying squirrel which he had been in
formed, by some person who probably 
never heard of the sad and untimely 
fate ,bf Ananias sad Saphirs, he could 
sell to the museum for a large sum of, 
mot^iy. Being directed to Dr. Brown 
at Mie commissioner’s office he present
ed this flying squirrel tor sale. As there 
has as yet been do appropriation made 
for the purchase of live stock,zoological 
wonders and living curiosities for the 
museum, there was no money in the 
treasury, but the secretary, thinking it 
would not do to allow such a fine spe
cimen to go, finally Jewed the Indian 
down from $600 to (2.50, bought the 
squirrel at the latter price, payng for 
it with bis own bard earned dough. 
The squirrel was transferred to a more 
commodious box which, being covered 
with an old blanket, the doctor left 
In the office until the next day when a 
more suitable place Could be provided 
until the half-animal, half-bird crea
tion could be turned over to the mu
seum as an ornithological zoological 
wonder of the northland which bad been 
captured by first being treed on the 
North Pole.

On his way to his office next morn
ing Dr. Browne, not knowing the diet 
of hie animal-bird, purchased a beef
steak, also a box of- cankry seed ; but 
he had no use for pither. Rats abound 
in the old office building and daring 
the night they had visited the box 
which contsined the valuable speci
men, and when the doctor raised the 
blanket, got down on bis knees, looked 
into the box and said "How is papa’s 
baby this morning?” all he saw was a 
tail, two ears and about four inches of 
bare vertebra. After the first wild 
burst of grief had somewhat subsided 
the doctor carefully transferred the re
mains, to a glass iar in which they are 
being kept until the museum is duly 
opened when they will occupy a promi
nent place ip its laboratory.

All this happened two weeks ago,

revc
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of tl
land

Strictly High-Grade Goods My
—:-------- ORDINARY CAUTION.

The Bettinger case furnishes another 
illustration of the unwarranted risks 
which men assume in traveling alone 
through this country. In all prob
ability had Dr. Betti nger been travel
ing with a companion he would not 
bave periehed on the trWil, as the dis
covery of his body now proves was 
actually the case. In /winter, particu
larly, the utmost caut/on should be ex
ercised by everyone/ who undertakes 
anything in the nature of a journey 
through this country.

The lonely tra 
with accidents at any time and acci
dents, when.the thermometer is rang
ing in the neighborhood of 60 degrees 
below zero, are very likely to result in 
consequences of a most senous nature.

If the actual number of men who 
have perished as the result,of careless 
ness in this respect was known, the 
figures would be something appalling. 
Every mail from the outside brings 
in inquiries for missing relatives and 
friends and in the aggregate the num
ber of men who have absolutely" dis
appeared in the Yukon country with
out leaving any trace of their where
abouts is very large.

Many of those who have thus disap
peared would now be alive and well 
had they but followed ordinary rules of 
4:aution—the first and foremost of 
which is never to set out on a journey 
of any distance without a companion. 
That is a rule from which no deviation 
should be tiiaiU-.
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^ ------------ AMUSEMENTS— ------------ —

* SAVOY • Theatre wereIlf
■ Sacred \ 

Concert I
m tbei:

II we1. Overture...
2. Vocal.........

..Tailored..................Rosstni
otheSOUP

Chicken Broth a la Kelne
. : .

Elaine Forrest
3. Selection.............From Enani........... Verdi
4. Vocal......................................

the
I Consomme, Princess remi 

thou 
..but 1

P Mias Walthers
5. Cornet and Trombone Solo................
«. Concert Walts . Amorlta loeuze. Oung’l

Celia DeLacey
8. Selection........"Robin Hood”.. ...De Kove»
9. Violin Solo—T. Lom bard......Veiui Temgs

A. P. Freimuth

SALAD
Lobster eu mayonaise 

FISH
Fried Herring Trout 

BOILED
Ham, champagne sauce 

ENTREES
Oyster patties, Baceihinel sauce 

■ Fillet of beef, mushrooms 
Pork tenderloins, sweet potatoes 
Chicken potpie, family style 
Pineapple fritters, fruit sauce 

ROAST
Prime Ribs of Beef, au jus. 

Stuffed shoulder of veal 
Loin of pork, apple sauce 
Turkey, cranberry sauce 

VEGETABLES
Mashed and Steamed Potatoes. 

Sugar corn 
DESSERT

New York plum pudding, hard and 
brandy sauce 

Mince, Cranberr

5
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lion10. Duet..
11. March.......................................................
12. Prof. Psrkes’ Wondroecope.... Ne ,v PictureI- Si 5 Walthers A Forrest •Ct 1

«ter.
I » *real

toil*
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; feltThe Standard Theatre Week of APRIL 15 The
petit
beenBartley Campbell's Great Four Act Drama, Entitled " iit ’’ F Monday, A^^Tt/tiaW

t -Shore Acrwt ;W«<
j 23-Peopb 23

We ->
Thursday Night, 

Ladies Nighti ta
to the tit

i vY
FULL STRENGTH OF COMPANY IN THE CAST.

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE f|
Apple, Pumpkin on i§es.

Java Coffee.
«pcTea.The telegram published exclusively 

in tfc^ Nugget of yesterday concerning 
the proposed organization of one heav
ily capitalized concern to absorb the 
large companies now doing business

ifoai
■ LOST AND FOUND
LOST-Between Dawson and Grand Forks, one 

. Eastman Kodak, siae l%x2. Camera was In 
a oase with a strap to to over the shoulder. 
Finder please return to Nugget office and re-
celve reward.

the
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PAJ An AS DRESS REHEARSAL “Casey the Fiddler”

DOLANaiding the Yukon river, it scare 1 y to be 
accepted in its entirety without further 
verification. It is altogether probable lowei Bonan*a.

FOR SALE. I thev
•eeralso

u, 48 ----- MS-—■
NrteuilMfli

I ï:WANTEDthat the big concerns have reached 
some"definite arrangement to meintain

« /mas ”__ NO BA*Reserved Scats for Matinee at Reid’s Drug StoreSIX’S
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assistance, as undei tbc Yukon act be 
alone was presumed to bear the re 
sponsibility of the administration of 
the affairs of this territory. The other 
ministers dH not tnkfc this view; the 

Whit Me Said in Reply to Mr. result was that, instead of one man be
ing responsible, setetml ,men were re

steasked the the interior tor would not have been done' if * we had 
spent the money on one creek. That I 
am sorry to say met with some hostile 
criticism, bnt it was the only thing we 
could do.

m Him 10 u cm
Steam •$$!

“The Question of the bridge actoss 
the Klondike was in the same predica
ment—was referred to the'Yukon coun- 

spousible. I made request* for money cil with the result that the commie- 
to ameliorate conditions here, and the 
sum of $175,000 jaa gianted for the 
building of trails This money was

acknowU 
idecessor. 
1er. You 
iir ideas, 
i hustling 
quet ten- 
•opriately 
t fact we 
ask some 
id haber-

every foot guaranteed ItDugas’ Resolution.
A
- ysioner was authorized to proceed at 

once with the procuring of the material 
to make the bridge and the construc
tion of a toad to it. The selection of 
the site was left to the commissioner.

The Dawson Hardware Co. f m" ■ rCondensed Resume of Doings of the 
Council During Mis Administra- 
tlon—Difficulties Encountered.

Telephone 36 SECOND AVENUE 
m- in a

placed in the ham) of a man entirely 
irresponsible to thj local government.
Unfortunately for (his vicinity he did 
not take the view le should have taken, 
and spent the greit bulk of that money 
in the south end #f the territory., I am 
not reflecting on that act, bnt I think 
that this Klondike area should have 
been considered id the distribution of 
this money. It/is tnis area that has 
made the Yukon terri tory world famous, 
and should have received some con-

This site was approved of bV both the 
engineers of the department^ of public 
worka and our resident engineer. A 
petition was presented against it and I 
am very sorry that my view of the pub
lic interest clashed with that of the 
petitioners. I regret that perhaps 
more than the petitioners. Yet I felt 
that I was in the position of a trustee 
of public money,and I felt that I would 

sidération. Be that as it may, the be unwarranted in spending ■ $75,000 
members of the council were utterly more or less to benefit a very small 
powerless in tbe matter. I, as Com- community proportionately to Dawson, 
mtsstoner was Mot notified that one dot I think there is only 20 acres of ground 
iar was voted for that purpose ; was not 
notified that Mr. Charieson was coming 
in to expend that money and did not 
know what he was going to do until it 

expended. Under these conditions 
I brought tbe matter to the attention
of thé local council at that time con- the present bridge, which baa just be 
listing only of Mr. Justice Dugas, Col.- completed. I wish again to emphasize 
Steele and myself (Mr. déifient and tbe remark I have made that the coua- 
Mr. Girouard being absent), i wish cil always bad only one object They 
now to bear testimony heartily and em- differed at times in their views; if they 
phatically to the hearty assistance of had not they would not have been 
Mr. Justice Dugas in every project per- human ; but we wanted to get to the 
taining to the development or advance- same.point, and to a large extent we 
ment of the country. I always found, have succeeded, 
when I proposed anything, he simply “Mr. Rose, my successor, assumes 
asked, ‘Do you believe it will be for office tomorrow. I feel that in him 
the public benefit?’ and when I said yes tbe territory has secured an expert- 
be assented, and that was invariably enced legislator, a man accustomed to

In any new conditions in the Northwest terri
tories, and will render to tbe council 
and territory invaluable service. More 
especially at he has to deal with im
proved conditions. . He will. reap.to * 
certain extent—and t use the words 
respectfully—the benefit of wbat we 
have done. A great many things have 
been settled. Many difficulties have 

IW been met and disposed of. But there 
Standing anything that can be said to are others that will arise and I feel 
the contrary outside of the council, assured that in Mr. Rosa you will find 
chamber or any view held by the pub- that experience, that judgment, that 
lie. I think that the Yukon council practical minded ness that will help 
can claim the lion’s share.of the credit materially to carry on the legislative 
lor the better conditions which exista work of this country, in a most effect- 
today. In saying this I believe I know ire and efficient manner, 
what I am speaking of, and every “I wish to thank you very kindly 
member of the Yukon council knows for your remarks towards me, and

assure you that I appreciate them as 
fully as ,.a matt can. In aaying that, 
everybody knows what I mean, and I 
will appreciate them while I Jive.

“I have not considered what my 
future course will I have been
made a most flattering offer by the 
minister of the interior—a very re
sponsible position, and a position that 
will bring me before the people of this 
continent. I may accept it ancbl may 
not. I may return/ to tbe Yukon in a 
private capacity./ But I must say this : 

ly elected No matter where I may be, no , matter 
wbat my position may be, I will al
ways take the most lively interest in 
this territory. /
2 “My adven, into this country was in 
1887, to mark the boundary line. This 
brought me into some notoriety. "My 
return in 1895 and my stay in 1896 and 
1897, brought me more into notice ip 
connection with the mines here. In

PROFESSIONAL CARDSProm Saturday’s Daily;
to the testimonial ten ’llmallMâ

telegraph
r : • :r ijvHv ü

LAWYERS _
ÇLARK. WILSON A 8TACHOOLK-Barristers'
__ Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, etc.
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue. 
Daweon, Y. T.
JURRITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia.
Front street. Dawson.
'VfACKINNON A NOEL, Advocates, Second st., 

near Bank of B. N. A.

KaUrt“' **

N'V,A^n^n?M^nerCo?^,Mï
store. First avenue. /Tj?...... ..’"7: ----- -
pAl l IILLO A RIDLEY—Advocates. Notaries 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Rooms lands 
A 0. Office Bldg.
JjKU-OUET, MeliOCGAL A SMITH —"Bar

risters, Solicitors, Conveyancers, Kto. Offi- 
V Dawson andOtlawa. Rooms 1 and 1 

Chisholm’s block, Dawson. Special attention 
given toVariiamentarv work. N. A, Beleourt, 
Q- C. M. P , Prank J. McUoogal, John P. Smith.

Is response 
1 jygd by all the members of the Yukon 

4oeocil to the retiring commissioner, 
Ho„. William Ogilvie, at Thursday 

I night’s meeting of that body, which 
F testin'01"®1 was Pub,i»hed in the Daily 
F Nugget of yesterday, Mr. Ogilvie said:

“I had intended to make some ex
tended remarks this evening. I feel 
somewhat affected by your kindly refer
ence to myself, and I assure you I ap- 

the resolutions which have

I

RG" Is Qekker$
Te^^«:md8'

Is Instantaneous
he complacent^, 
icb linger^ the
rod said : 
finance is it^, 
°u steaks^ 
est f êler task;

YOU CAN NEACH BY 
VRHONE

preciste
passed, and_ the remarks which Mr. 
justice Dugas has made. I want to say 
that I fully recognize your feelings in 
the matter and recognize that we can 

I a]| sympathize with one ■ another in 
«hat we all have been striving to do 
since c-oming to the territory. I will 
not make any reference to any obieide 
set of any one. I will not make any 

-—reflection on anybody now that I aiq 
I retiring, but I would like to make a 

few remarks to tbe members of the 
council, and say that I wish first of all 
» express my extreme appreciation of 
die efforts of the council as it was 
originally constituted in this territory, 
to better the conditions here. The first 
council was, as everyone knows, ap
pointed by the government at Ottawa. 
When we arrived here in September,

in Klondike City, and what we want
ed was a bridge from the mart to the 
mines—the shortest possible distance 
at tbe least possible expense to serve 
the greatest number of interests, and I 
think that these are all embraced in

RUN
And All Way Points.
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It Is Hard to Knock
a Cream

Mr. Justice Dugas’ course, 
thing that he originated we took the 
same course, because we had only one 
motive. Anything to tbe contrary not
withstanding, outside this council 
chamber, we had only one motive and 
that was to benefit the territory. We 
tried our best to bring about better con
dition!). That we succeeded at last I 
think we can justly claim, notwith-

Linen 
iats ^

I 1898, we found things, I may say- 
using the word in a qualified sense—in 

I a most deplorable condition ; the streets 
of Dawson were quagmires ; there were 
no "roads to the mines; the postoffice 
service, to put it mildly, was very in
efficient ; there was no public build- 

| ings; the two hospitals limited in ca- 
l pacitv, were overcrowded ; the sick 
I were lying in tents and cabins around 
I Dawson, and some scenes in my offi«e 

„• B. fltnost bring the tears to my eyes wjfien 
■ I think of them ; yet, men on 

I knees begging me for God’s sakgf to do 
1 something for them. Tbe Yuk 

—S—eil had no means, the only j

THE CHIP OFF OUR SHOULDER 

WHEN IT COMES TO
-*■

I

Swell Shirts, Neckwear 
and Gent’s Furnishings. 
We are just in receipt of 
a . full line of Spring 
Suits and Top Coats, the 
Latest London Fad in 
Trousers.

à

:beir

f yn conn- 
reource of 
could notng l revenues were the fines ; we 

touch a dollar of federal mJ 
of the money received iron* 
lands, timber and min^Ts was ours. 
My predecessor could us| 
that right was taken am 
aumed office. The publ in 
that I had the right toj j 
and because I did not£^ 
veryoften for nottakim , 
ing to the Dominion o 
pcopriating it to local||".||se. Ottawa was 

i faraway; the minis!
I do not lay any charge 
I it was practically imj 
I them. They were xu 
I. ditious ; they coulti 
I them ; what we suffered they could not 
■ feel at all. ’We wuLre able to extend' 

but little relief to sgjtrained conditions,
from fines

ney ; none 
Dominion

that we have tried to bring about a 
better condition of affairs. Officially, 
June last we forwarded a memorandum 
to Ottawa, which I had tbe honot of 
framing, signed by all members of the 
council except one, and although he 
did not sign it for certain reasons 
which I need not mention, he stated 
that on bis visit to Ottawa he would

>ds j t that money ; 
lay when I as- 
I here believed 
jse this money, 
was criticised
money belong-!

Canada and ap- advocate the changes asked for. That 
memorandum contained thez gist of Light Weight's, Light Colors, 

Light Prices.
Jrs were busy ; I 
Sit their door, for 
possible to reach 
iaware of the con

nût understand

wbat was put into a future memoran- 
fn prepared by a committee of tbe 
uncil after the two t^ewl 

fnembets had taken their seats. Two 
members of the council went out to 
Ottawa about that time and bad the 
pleasure of discussing ’the memoran
dum with the minister of the interior 
and I believe received assurances from 
him that it would receive serious con
sideration.

d
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Drop In and Take a Look at ThemiN
as we had only th
and whisky pern^jts, the latter of 
which I was fortu

money

late enough to issue 
were in a dilemma, N. A. T.&T.Co.*few. Thus we

.“During the summer of 1899 two 
members of parliament came to this 
country. I discussed the condition of 
affairs at great length with them and 
pointed out to them the wants of this 
country, and we understood that they 
would use their utmost endeavor to 
bring about improvements. Our sug
gestions to them were not reduced to 
writing, and we are not in a position 
to say whether they failed or succeed
ed. They gave their opinions, I be
lieve, to the minister in conferences 
with him, and I have no doubt but 
that their recommendations helped to 
bring about tbe results which have been 
attained.

W* could not api 
to benefit the pu
except to look softer the sick. Roads 
were required, 1 
their constructs

j v any of that money 
ilic in any other way

my report in 1889 (and I do not wish 
to be egotistical Ion my work in the 
territory, I find I expressed the opinion 
that where so much gold was so widely 
scattered, even in small quantities as 
it was then found, that there could not 
fail to be in one section, snd maybe in 
several, such quantities of gold as to 
startle tbe world. My prediction has 
been verified in the discovery of tbe 
Klondike, and I believe that there will 
be others.

“Quarts has not been discovered in 
paying quantities so far. We have 
found nothing yet which will warrant 
the assertion that any extensive onarU 
mining will be done <n this territory. 
Bnt I wish to point out that at White
horse there ere extensive copper mines, 
and the same aeries of copper lodes run 

of tedersl aid in road bnilding-here tbe to tbe bead of the Tanana, and I wish 
local council took action. Tïie conn- to call attention to tbe idea that in all 
cil at that time consulted of Justice ggîffiS.7^1 them
Dugas, Col. Steele and myself, other j,geiy gold, silver or other metals, and 
members being absent. Justice Dugas jn that region I feel confident that we 
proposed an ordinance authorizing tbe will find something that will insure 
commissioner .. borrow ... o. JaSTSS to
$100,000 on the Yukon territorial rs SIDCerciy hope something will be seen 
sponsibilities entirely, in the construe- ;n the vicinity of 
tion of roads. A great deal of discus- of the same future.

U, .be-, .he, msd. JTb. W
should be. Deputations from certain oot )el, thao w jf we find gold
creeks wanted them in one place, depu- bearing quartz of sufficient vaine (we 
ta tiens form other creeks wanted them have lots of low grade) Dawson is here 
in others. The $«00,000 would h.rdly fur yotlr kind„
begin to build tbe amount of roads pree,jOB of feeling towsrds me and yoor 
considered necessary. Tbe result was patience with my. rambling remarks, 
that we were driven to make a com- and «muring you that wherever J am I 
p„„i, „d built the ,id„ tujd. Up- STgS MT

ping the creeks as far as possible, thus eod con,{aeration, owing to tbe
benefitting tbe greatest possible num- tr’als we had to bear and wbat we bad 
her with, tbe means at hand, which to go through together. ' '

IEATRE
liners were praying for 
n ; it took every dollar 
and we had noj any 

c^^k for more to maintain 
Æ}A care for the sick. I 
Kie occasion we seriously 
Ei posing a hospital tax, 
Kcting legal adviser, Mr, 
H (Mr. Clement, not hav- 
Las firmly of t 
1er the Yukon j territorial 
mot impose any^tax what- 
toatter was discussed at 

to whether we should 
« the benefit of the hos- 
|g of tbe sick, but it was 
Icould not legally do it. 
feeling was already exas- 
huch that it would have 
ic to have done so. 
gh that winter I scarcely 
now it seems to me like 

. when I think of it. The 
Work "Ti the council was reflected 

J’*Dd th Twork of the commissioner 
i!jin account of not more being 

°ac" The)r\public had the feeling that 
! was a sort of auto-
^ If ^ ,it had been in our place for 
»♦ hours I \wk they woold haxVticen
^^tle nu 8e charitable, if not alto- 
T*7 si,e the matter. During
HI winter ^ teneans accumulated to 

id h having made
, t°Vat{ons t0 the Ottawa

d so tp'A'ngs hete’ 1 assamed 
st we would be re
nter. I repeatedly

*e could raise 
other way to lo 
the hospitals 
remember on oj 
thought of id 

...but our then aj 
Justice Dugas 1 
ing arrived) 
>ion that undl 

1 *ct we could il
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i - f-which in the light of developments, cent quorum. As an advertising me- 
seems hardly to be^ warranted. Mr. dium our contemporary is a distinct 
Wade did as he says make statements frost, 
to thé representatives ot .this paper-. 
which were dot intended lot publica
tion, statements which have not' been 
published—and which if they were pub
lished, would certainly add no glory to 
tne crown prosecutor’s present position.
. We also widh to make clear the fact 
that the conversation did not take 
placé in the privacy of Mr. Wade’s 
home as stated in the News, nor were 
the representatives of this paper there 
as invited guests. Mr. Wade telephoned 
to the Nngget office requesting that a Unearthed, 
reporter should come to his house, on 
an important matter, and it was in re
sponse to this request and in a purely 
business capacity that the representa
tives of this paper happened at Mr.
Wade’s residence. The conversation in

f ill Dv'ssing husband: The police „ 
time, under direction of Inspector Mc- 
Doneli specially detailed for the work 
made a thorough search of the Ynk 
trail, hut

at the FSSL* - zieeeeeenpum*™
no one ever thought of his 

having wandered up White river. Tbu» 1 
Rivvr Wednesdây Afternoon. haa be*»-roi ted away the cl*t»a that

shrouded another of the many my^ 
teries of the Yukon, another name 
added to the long list of victims of 
Arctic winter. 6

The movement of machinery and sup
plies to the creeks still cohtinUes. 
Along all the working creeks, veritable 
mountains of dirt have been taken out 
and are waiting the arrival of tne 
Sluicing season.

Publisher* /Found Short Distance Up White
v Prom Thursday and Friday’» Dally.

LET THE PUBLIC JUDGE.
I s An effort has been made*to create the

impression that in-publishing the mat
ter which appeared in this paper yes
terday, entitled "What Wade Said,” 
the Nngget has betrayed Mr. Wade’s 
confidence.

The facts of the case are simply 
these: The representatives of this
paper were at Mr. Wade’s house at his 
own instance and oniïbusiness purely 
and simply. That business was to 
secure information respecting the ban
quet to be tendered Commissioner Ross. 
In connection with other information

IB R'

f— - - ■ 1. » ' r< '—

Victim Evidently IVaddered 
Right Trail _
Cold—Body flut^ated by Wolves.

1
g Prom 

Succumbed toWe hope to see the matter of forestry 
preservation taken up aud prosecuted 
with a will, f^ithout the timber in 
the Yukon valley" its gold deposits in 
all probahilty would never have" been

Diplomacy In the Restaurant.
“I know now why one Tenderloin 

restaurant keeper is successful,” re. 
marked a Wall street broker the 
day. ‘‘I was in the main diningroom 
at 6 o’clock one evening with a 
of men. We noticed a little

AlF
Kb [From Fridays Dally,)

Another mystery of_ the Yukon has 
been revealed and whit for a period ot 
neatly five months vas wrapped in 
darkness is now explained.

The body of Dr. Joseph
who left here on foot tc|r the outside on dressed, good natnred looking 
December 7th, thinly clad and illy whose bearing showed that be had 
prepared for the hard jolraey, the trail oat with the bpys. He wasn’t noisy 
at that time being practically unbroken, offensive, but be couldn’t 1*^ 
has bet n found in the still embrace of walked a chalk line if his life had de
death within a few miles of where the pended on it.
unfortunate man was last seen alive j “He came down tbe room in tn un- 
which was on the mornmg'df Decern- certain way shelled off his overcoat, - 
her 10th and a few miles above OgiL Put it with hia hat on a chair, sat 
vie on the Yukon and when the mer- down, lolded bis arms on the table and 
CUfy registered nearly 50 degrees below went to sleep. The waiters looked at : 
zero. him and ran after the bead waiter.

The body was found Wednesday The latter walked up to tbe sleeping" 
afternoon a few miles up the White man as though be intended to waken 
river and less than ïœ féet rronvthe htm. fhen Be stopped and callTdT 

' L trail and near the river bank. It was waiter.
‘Go for the proprietor, ’ he said. M 

“The proprietor came.
“ ‘That’s So-and-so, ’ said the head 

waiter. ‘He’s a good customer, h» 
he’s very drunk, and he’s gone ftijf* 
asleep. What shall I do?
wake him up?’ _ --asbaa
“‘We musn’t offend" him, ’ said the 

proprietor. ‘I’ll tell you what to 
Then he whispered to the head waiter 
and went away. The head waiter . any
called a waiter and in turn whispered | pa^.
to biro. Then he went away. spr acti

“The waiter went to the cbiea imp
liqi 
und 
lati 
met 

r of a 
tior 

I ‘‘lii 
1 spii 
I com
I Iri.
L i=g
P-'f “sti

stre

other
- . :

i.'i
commo

tion nçar the entrance and saw that it 
■was caused by the arrival of a

*m ? CaBehold how pleasant a thing it is for 
brethern to dwell together in unity.

Betti nger ■
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»ti<S' What Mr. Wade Says He Said.
Dawson, ¥. T., Apirl nth, 1901. 

To the Editor of the Nugget, Dawson :
Sir—I have just read your article 

which appears on the first page of the

mm
6 l u<

given, Mr. Wade made tbe statements 
which appeared iojtbis paper yesterday

sp
question occurred, nol in Mr. Wade’s
house, but some distance therefrom,
Mr. Wade having accompanied the is8ue of tbe ■*w«*8t for APril Ioth en"

titled "What Wade' Said.’’ Something
similar to what is stated in the .memo

ir
—those statements being made in re- 01

to a direct query. Mr. Wade 
did not enjoin confidence or secrecy in

*Pss ktnewspaper men a short way on their 
return. -, . —, any way. It must be understood that 

Mr. Wade thus defined the attitude of 
. the chairman of the most important 
committee having in charge a matter 
of public concern.

ÉB view of this fact the* Nugget

to:
random signed by you and Mr. White 

These details are mentioned merely was stated By Mr. Mizner at-tbepubHc
meeting held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on the 9th instant I tbAn ab
solutely denied that I had made any 
such statement, and I frankly admit 
that in doing, so I may have used West
ern language, and of course I greatly 
regret that! should have offended your

he
1*

to prove that the talk at breach of con
fidence and hospitality has absolutely 

— -J no foundation. I

pn
.....-the

Yn
the

found by two wood cutters who, after 
making sure of its location, returned 
to Stewart and reported the same to 
Mining Recorder L. T. Burwash who, 
accompanied by one of tbe men, went 
after the body with a dog team and re
turned with it to Stewart post some 
time Wednesday night. The condition 
ot the body showed that shortly after 
death and before being charitably 
ered by snow from heaven, wolves had 
torn and mutilated it but after being 
covered with the mantle of white it 
apparently lay undisturbed throughout 
the long cold winter and until tbe 
melting of the snow revealed it to the 
two men on Wednesday. As the vic
tim’s watch was in bis vest and nearly 
$100 in cash were found on his person, 
all theories as to his having metNvith 
foul play are forever dispelled.

Mr. Wade has do one but himself to
H sought the opinion of other members of 

ittee-end in so doing dtd trot 
hesitate to disclose the views expressed 
by Mr. Wade on the matter—an action 
absolutely and perfectly legitimate 

------  when Mr. Wade’s position and connec
tion with the proposed banquet are 
taken into consideration.

The Nngget had no intention of pub-

con
blame for the publication of what ap- 

d in Wednesday’s Nugget.
He forced it upon himself by deny- tewter sernibitttierlmtncrfïipëM;-

As to what occurred between us I

be
jffll

*>i<
ing at a public meeting statements 
which he had made in defining his 
position an chatrarair of wimportant
public committee. __—......—i

The Nugget certainly regrets that 
Mr. Wade should permit himself to be
come the victim of his own indiscre
tion to such an extent, and willing
ly draws the curtain on the incident 
unless provocation compels further 
reference thereto.

Shall I m

‘ *>8
have no explanation to make to the 
public except this, that after receiving 
a telegram from Mr. Ross approving ot 
the reception and barquet program I at 
once telephoned yon for the purpose of 
furnishing you with the 
and Mr. White came to my house to 
obtain a copy of tbe telegram and 
while yon were there in prviate with 
me the question of a banquet 'to Ogil
vie came up. I pointed out to you that 
that was an independent matter and 
hadjngjjaing to do with the banqnet to 
Mr. Roee. I also stated that if it was 
decided to tender a banquet to Mr. 

States in May. According to Ogilvie I would be only too glad to do 
published reports, a small army of de- all I could to promote that idea. I also

toned that I had discussed the

mg

HP 1.
per:

cov- !.. ord
news. Yon

lishing what Mr. Wade had said and 
did so only for the reason that Mr. 
Wade’s denial of his own words left no 
other course open. The Nugget stands 
squarely upon its position of yesterday, 
but nevertheless publisnes elsewhere 

- -Mr. Wades’ version of tbe case and the 
Hh public is at liberty to reach its own 

conclusion in the matter.

: panfry and came back with a finger 
bowl. This he put on tbe table'where 
tbe sleeping man was. In doing so be 
rubbed the fingers of tbe sleeper. The 
man straightened up and opened his 
eyes. The boy was not looking at him, 
but bad picked up,the water bottle and 
was filling the finger bowl. In doieg 

sto he knocked the bow] with the bot- 
tl vso that'll rang like a bell.

‘"Rhe drunken man looked at it with 
brightening eyes. The boy paid no 
attentimo to him, but shook out a nap
kin, whi\h he laid beside the finger 
bowl. ByXtbis time the drunken man 
was fully \awake. Tbe boy took np 
his overcostVan<1 sto°d respectfully at 
one side, as ii£ waiting for the man to 
rise.

!

President McKinley will Begin a tour
of the \

As was stated in the Nugget when 
Dr. Bettinger’s disappearance was first 
noted sometime the latter part of 
December, h" had left for the trip 
thinly clad, wearing a light suit, 
spring overcoat and thin silk mitts. 
H. C. Macaulay met him at Ogilvie 
and noting his light apparel, presented 
him with a pair of heavy mitts and 
wanted to supply him with a parkey, 
but Bettinger declined the latter, say
ing he could keep warm walking.

.... The fact that Jais hud y. was found on
White river a few miles above its con
fluence with the Yukon indicates that 
he bad kept to tile west side of the 
river going up and followed the trail 
made up White river by a lot of stam- 
peders which trail at that time 
more clearly defined than was the one 
on the Yukon. The indications 
that the man was simply overcome 
with the cold, gave up and died, his 
arms being stretched above his head 
when found, showing that he died 
he fell. The body is still at Stewart 
post to whch place it was taken by Mr. 
Burwash.

No news of the discovery of the re
mains were received in Dawson until 
the arrival of Mr. Burwash on the stage 
yesterday evening, owing to tbe fact 
of the fatlegraph wire being down be
tween Dawson and Stewart, However, 
Inspector Wrough ton left early yester
day morning on otiical business up 
•the river and would reach Stewart 
time today in which event be will 
duct an inquest and probably arrange 
for sending the body to Dawson for in
terment.
: Dr. Joseph Bettinger was not over 30 
years oi age. He spent several months 
is Skagway early in ’qB, coming on to 
Dawson that summer. Bor a year he 
was assistant physician at St. Mary’s 
hospital. Going outside last year he 
married a Miss Peterson who resided 
near Tacoma, Wash., and brought her 
with him to Dawson late in the sum
mer. Failing to find lucrative employ
ment here he decided to go outside, he 
to make the trip on foot and his wife 
to go by stage, overtaking him at 
Whitehorse. He left here on Decem
ber 7th, Mrs. Bettinger following on 
tbe stage three days later. It ’ was 
upon her arrival at Whitehorse and 
failure to meet her husband there or to 
have heard of him along the route, that 
inquiries for bis whereabouts were first 
made. Many and various were the re
ports circulated- as td the missing 
having been met at points along the 
route, one man assert!ng that he met 
thç doctor on Lebarge. After vainly 
waiting at Whitehorse and Skagway 
until all hope of her husbands arrival 
was abandoned, the heartbroken young 
wife went below- to return in the 
spring and continue the search for her

tectives and secret service men will ac
me tter with several prominent persons 
but they had simply laughed at the 
proposition, and I agreed with you and 
Mr. White that even if it were only for 
decency sake it would be the wise and 
proper thing te do. In the course of 
tbe same private conversation I did 
mention the statement made by Mr. 
Ogilvie himself, that the government 
had given him no official notice that 
new commissioner had been appointed. 
I do not pretend for an instant that I 
said anything favorable with regard to 
Mr. Ogilvie, but I do brand the state
ment made by you and Mr. White 
to what I said as an absolute falsehood.

During the whole proceedings with 
reference to the reception and banquet 
to be tendered to Mr. Ross I bave been 
daily • in close contact with a great 
many of the most prominent citizens 
of Dawson, and every one of them will 
assure you that at every stage of these 
proceedings I insisted that Mr. Ogilvie 
should be an honored guest at the 
banquet and take his seat on tbe left of 
the chairman. I am yours, etc.,

F. C. WADE.

company him on the trip. This is tbe 
first time in the history of the United 
States that any such precaution has 
been taken. Heretofore when the chief 
executive has gone on a tour ot inspec
tion of the country, it has not been 
considered necessary that he should be 
accompanied by a bodyguard. Prob- 
ably ..there is no greater need of such 
protection now than there has been at

Ü nUST BLAME HIMSELF.
Last evening the Nugget, in a spirit 

of fairness, published a letter from 
Crown Prosecutor Wade, in which be 
denied the statements charged through 
the columns of this paper as having 
been made by him. .___ ^__

The same letter appeared in the News 
of last evening, preceded by an intro
duction from which the following is 

- an extract :

“When questioned about the incident 
which gave rise'to the publication, Mr. 
Wade said the conversation from which 
the alleged quotation was evidently ex
tracted took place in tbe presence of 
his family and within the privacy of 
hi* nwn home, to which tbe reprewnti- 
tives of the Nugget had been invited. 
While emphatic in hie denial of hav
ing used the language as stated in tbe 
Nugget, Mr. Wade adinits making 
statements not intended for publication 
and is bitter in bis denunciation of the 
actions of those who would take ad
vantage of and scatter broadcast such 
remarks as might be made tret ween 
friends and acquaintances around one’s 
own fireside.
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a “The drunk.ru man put his bends ie 
the finger bow j dried his fingers on the 
napkin and ro T 
him tn a mol JV
overcoat was 
hat was in bis'^ 
for the door.

prei
’lice

The boy was behind 
t, and in another the 
the man’s back, his

ten
previous times. It must not be forgot
ten that two presidents of the republic 
have fallen victims

to I
sto:as id and he was beaded 

p put his hand into 
Id a coin to the boy

emto- the assassin’s 
weapon and anarchists are by no means or ;

was -ilbis pocket, slip 
and walked out.'

“No,w, that restaurant keeper is a 
a diplomat. No 
j row, every one 
That fellow oBght 
He’d make a soc-

an unkni n quantity in the States. 
In any event no one will censure Me-

otbiare fc five 
' of 1 
|rHqt

Kinley for taking precautions against 
possible danger. Better a dozen . body
guards than a dead president.

great man. 
trouble, no noise, 1 
satisfied and happy. 1 
to be an embassador j 
cess of anything. ]

He’d

lessas uie.
Ex. 2.

The determination on the part of the 
federal government that all liquor per
mits shall hereafter be issued from 
Dawson is another wise move. The 
fact that applications for sued permits 
have heretofore been made at Ottawa 
has not only necessitated a large amount 
ol unneessary expense, but has also 
given rise to the circulation of 
whether well grounded or not, that 
favoritism has been shown, in tbe mat-

cer-

periLust Grow.Filipinos
San Francisco, MB* tch 29. — 

Young, in speaking orrai the effect ot tbe- 
capture ot Aguiualdoïion the situation 
in the Philippine islands, said be bt- 

1*1 have to be kept ’ 
rallonger, He did 

u5e> wise to bfinfr 
, for there was 
irauding baadt 
who would bare

a wGen,
•ion
6a v
ityShe Moved.

The clever charcterization of Horace 
Greeley in a recent popular novel has 
called forth

whi
lieved the troops woul 
there but six months

whi
many anecdotes and 

reminiscences of that famous editor of 
tbe benignant soul and countenance, 
and familiar chin whiskers. A neigh
bor of the Greeley family in New York 
contributes one quaint little scrap to 
the collection.

war
hot think it would 
them all away, however** 

large number of ,ma# 
throughout the islands »-| 
to be kept under subjectaaa 

“It will take at leasjt'

It will be seen from the foregoing 
that it Mr. Wade is correctly quoted, 
he denies in 
statements attributed to bim:aud in tbe 
next accuses this paper of betraying 
bis confidence by placing in print mat
ter not intended for publication.

Concerning Mr. Wade’s denial re
specting the statements attributed to 
him, we have little to add to what has 
already been said. The Nngget has 
placed itself upon record in tbe matter 
and proposes to stand absolutely by 
what,has been published. 1 As a matter 
of fafct we do uot believe that if the 
city of Dawson were" sifted with a fine 
tooth comb, five men could be found 
who do not believe that Mr. Wade 
made.the statements credited to him by 
this paper.

be 1
whe

rumors, asome
breath making the thoione con- met 

be sbon.
two genets- 

1, “to get tip 
be meaning si
understand it
live the cone- ie leaders, s1"5 

i lie and get »11 
i We wiM bsve 
S|ot tbe bibits 
*\ matter on « I

ter of issuing permits. Dawson is 
tainly thé place where such permits 
should be obtained.

sha
I Viet 
E ten

tioos, ” said tbe
Filipinos to understand tfq 
self-government as we I. 
The Filipino idea is to h« - 
try parceled out among t 
they will rule "the peo 
they can out of them, 
to look to the children 
over there no

genera*Mrs. Greeley had, at one time, be
come much dissatisfied with the house 
in which they were living.- There 
really were many objections to it, and 
one day she poured them all forth in a 
long and rather^ excited çomplaint to 
Mr. Greeley. He heard her out with 
undisturbed tranquility, and when she 
had quite finished said simply :

“Well, ma, move.
—She—took—bkn at his word.

rec:
£ , clei

Tne telegraph line is down. Dawson 
has become so accustomed to the receipt 
of telegraph news that when the wire 
breaks even for a matter of forty-eight 
hours, the lack of information from the 
outside world is very noticeable. Once 
accustomed to luxuries we find it very 
difficult to get along without them.

It is the expectation thqt the sum of 
$100,000 will soon be available for the 
construction of territorial roads. This 
aum, judiciously expended, ought to 
furnish the Yukon territory witit 
tem of public highways as good às can 
be desired. \

of <
resj
»pe,
in

f. to get th sum
correct basis. othi

ft "aS “D£ ■ lice
-p is desen-

“Gen. Funston’s- exploit 1 
remarkable bravery, and itotoW- — -'■F peei
ing of the highest recol2rI^,^'tlol, ** B ,
hands of our governments. This ts | v 
about ‘West Point influeJaÏcc ’ '9-„L‘ 
bosh. If any such statcST. 
been made that graduate3f*cJ* V — .
Point, or men who have ris*£ 3^ - g Jg
ranks will oppose Funston~ 
ment, it has come from the 
appointed officers. No goo 
gentleman, would belittle s 
achievement. ”/

As he
evidently did not care to be consulted, 
consulted he was not. For several days 
there was more or less confusion in the 
house, as the packing went on, and 
çoom alter room was dismantled, but 
tbe living rooms Were left till the last, 
and Mr. Greeley did not even nptiCe it.

At length,one evening he came home 
—and found no home to come to. The 
house was dark and empty. He stood 
for a tew moments on the door-step in 
amiable bewilderment ; then, deciding 
what to do,_he began calling upon the 
neighbors in turn, inquiring of each. 

In spite of the fact that the News wlt“ an appealing smile and unrfflued
gave the “mass meeting’’ of last night, ^Dofou know where ma is> She’s 

almost half a column of editorial ad- “oved.”
any breach of faltb. On .ha W*«W «» ol paopl. .bn "S"'û”n,“ & Ï.^ÎS'

contrary a degree ol cooaideration baa turned .out to witneaa tbe proceeding aIao’ 1*n'1 teioinwi his bouaehold
L-.. 4»' tewi-wr «MH bo». ,.o.gb t. ptuve. *1

■

au

«0*
As for the charge of bad faith on tbe 

part of the Nugget, that is another aud 
more serious matter. Violation of

SALE
a sys-

con
fidence on the part of any one is a seri
ous matter, and more particularly ie 
this tbe case wij^ a newspaper.

But we deny absolutely that there

Mr. Chas. W. DeSucca, 
man Sakgway newspaper man, »-MT i 

rival on the C.D. Stage yeMft.’ , -r. 
iug. Last year he made t 
between Dawson and No 
remain here until the opej 
Ration when he will retard 
He reports the trail as] 
shape in some places, tbA_ 
on the cutoffs being entiàff- 
river trail is also going S^- 
upper rivers. æLl
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11 im of imn proof, 40 be admitted under permit 
Into the Yukon territory.

police at the 
Inspector Me- 
1 for the Work, 
of the Yukon 
thought of hit, 
te river. Thus 
:he cloud that 
ie many myj. 
another natwj | 
victims of the ]

In which liquors are being brought Civilized Warfare.
6. In these regulations, in any other the duty of the permittee, to report tJy SSo^^br^d^n whi’cb^’the

ordinance to be passed as hereinbefore such hqors to the officer In charge of so-called Christian nations have been
mentioned, and in any permit the ex- the Northwest Mounted Police at the indulging in recent months is the fact 
pression “beer” means and includes P°*t nearest the point of entry into that they have laid what is known as
beer, ale, porter or lager beer, contain- the territory, or to such other officer at Christendom open to criticism on the
ing ten per cent or less of spirits of the that post as maybe specially named part of' what have alwav* been 
strength of proof; and appointed for such purpose by tbe sidereo heathens and

commissioner or tbe chief liquor li- much we may hope that the war in the
cense inspector of the Yukon territory. Philippines, South Africa and Chiri*

16 The commissioner may appoint may result at least in a wider reach of! Several W 
from time to time as may be deemed Christian influence, it is hard to make
necessary by him, one or more pre- the victims of the present slaughter un-
ventive officers to aid him and the chief derstand that these processes atç the
liquor license inspector of the Yukon work of a merciful God. From inter-
territory in enforcing tbe provisions views with the leading Orientals of
of the foregoing regulations, and in de- late it appears that tbev have taken tbe
tecting and arresting any person known Gospel message quite literally, and
or suspected to be guilty of a breach -why should thev not do so; When
of any such regulations ; and the com- they read the injunction that we should
missioner may fix the duties and powers love our enemies,and should not covet

kon territory the liquors or any portion °f 8Dch prcveDt,ve officer or officers’ and should not steal, and should not 
thereof to he admitted under such per- an<1 the ^ salary, fees or other bear false witness, they natur.il, con
nut, so that it may be transmitted to femnne:s;ion wb<eh eacb of them is to elude that these to us are divine corn-

after such officer har T* ^ ,er hte services fo that be- mauds which should be literally
made any entries thereon with regard ha,f' wb,cb f*1*1?’ fee* or other re* obeyed- « is difficult for them to
to the admission ot ‘ such liquors or ®unÇratlotl «ball be paid by the com- reconcile these to their gross violations,
portion thereof as it may be necessary °"1 „of tbe ,H<lnor revetme wh,cb are i= foreign parts of the
for him to.make ; and if the toial quan- fn°d °fTth= '^ry. earth today. The so-called punitive
tity of liquors mentioned in any ap- J7* 1181,8,1 ** the dttty of evet? expeditions IB northern" China carried 
plication for a permit to the commis- ( °®C"’ P°" °n b.v some-<,f the Christian powearaaj

provisions in that behalf contained in sioner cannot be taken into the terri- w of the North mere covers for grand looting
»e Act 61 Victoria, chapter 6, “The tory at one time the applicant shall *” Mounted Police stationed in tbe prises, which leave In their trail 
Yukon Territory Act,” as amended by state that.fact and shall also state in kon tent°r-v’ to 8ee tbat the severa! der and misery, and a prejudice against

MT' '«te- Act 62-63 Victoria, chapter 11, the bow many shipments such quantity Pro*ls'ons T* * toregoing i-egulations Christian civilization which will not1
commissioner of the Yukon territory of liquors will be imported, so that if “‘T observed, and to aid and assist die m a thousand years.-The Rain’s 

., —- be authorized to issue permits for the the application for tbe whole quanti tv e co™mi8SIO°®r» c * liquor license Horn,
said the bead 1 importation into that territory of such or for more than one shipment thereof .e . .....
customer^ ftquors and other intoxicants, hot be granted; a separate permit may be 1Ve ° ;*x: e appomW
le’s gone lolelj’ upon and subject to the follow- issued tor-each, of as—manr—shipments ^ 6 com m * 88*eti€r, in en oremg tbe

Shall I * |Bg conditions or regulations, that is as it may be decided to allow to be im-
f say : . • pprted or bronght into the territory, In

these regulations and in any which case tbe office fee for each per-
. permit issued thereunder and in the mit, to be paid, deposited and to form
I, ordinance hereinafter mentioned and part of the -said fund as hereinbefore 

any other ordinance which may be mentioned and i provided, shall be #5 
passed under the provisions of the said instead of $10. 
acts for the purpose of preventing the 
impôttation of any malt or spirituous 
liquors or other' intoxicants, except 
under permit subject to the said regu
lations : (try the expression ‘‘permit’’ 
means a permit issued under, in virtue 

I of and in acordance with such regula- 
■ tions ; (b) the expression “liquor” or 
* “liquors" means and includes all 
ft spirituous and malt liquors and all 
[ combinations of liquors and drinks and 

■-‘drinkable liquids which are intoxicat- 
1 png ; (c) the expression "proof, ’ *
ft '“strength of proof" or “spirits of the 

y. strength of proof," means any intoxi- 
resting spirit of liquor having the 

strength of proof by Sikes’ hydrometer ;
1 (d) the expression “gallon” means an 

imperial gallon ; (e) the expression
“wholesale license” means a license

IK OW*
I Recently Enacted for the Yukon 

- Territory. rrYesterday Afternoon 
istrate Major

»
con-

pagans. However
7. All moneys received for fees for 

liquors (including beer) to be admit
ted, under permit, into the Yukon ter
ritory, shall be paid to the comptroller 
of the Yukon territory before the per
mit is issued, and all such moneys 
shall be and become part of the lienor 
revenne fund of thç Yukon territory, 
and shall be deposited to the credit of 
the comptroller of the Yukon territory 
on that account.

m.. ..j
All Permits Are Issued by Commis

sioner of Territory and Only to 
Holders of Wholesale Licenses.

Restaurant. Saw Prisoner In
ne Tenderloin 
uccessfnl," n. 
oker the other 
in diningroom 

with a pan, 
little

From Thursday and Friday’s Daily.
His excellency, by and with the <td- 

0f the king’s privy council for 
L ;4jnada, is pleased to order that the or- 
k jcr j„ council which was passed on the 
- 30th day of July, 190o, fixing condi - 

or regulations for the importa

is continuaton of tbe preliminary 
inatlon of George O’Brien charged 

with the murder of Clayson, Relfe and 
Olson was began yesterday afternoon * 
before Major Wood. Three witnesses 

«mined and all testified as to 
seeing O'Brien in the neighborhood of 
the scene of the murder between the 
!h and 25 of December, 1899. "y-
Bayard P. Burgees was the first wit

ness called and minutely described 
meeting O’Brien on the trail about 
eight miles below Mjnto the particulars 
of which he was able to recall by the 
dog team O’Brien was driving which

commo.
nd saw that it . 
val of

exam

^^■a well
looking man 

at he had been 
wasn’t aoisv 

ouldn’t hâté 
is life had de-

8. Each permit shall be delivered 
to the officer who admits into the Yu-

i»:, S

1J , tions
tion, into the Ynkon territory, of 

I gpiritnotisiud malt liquors and other 
P intoxicants, and all other orders and 

ordinances which have been passed re
specting the importation into the Yu- 

! kon territory of such liquors and in*
I toxicants, shall be and the' same are

hereby cancelled, and that under, in 
L... «irtoe-of and .in

:
the commissioner

00m in an un-
bis overcoat, 
a chair, sat j 

1 the table and j 
ters looked at j
J?*! jaitetfeJ 

the sleepTtÇ^I 
led to waken 1 

and called Jg

>r, ’ he said.

1m

enter-
mur-

low dog and the other a smaller black 
one. He had asked O’Brien to 
his sled ‘ft one side to allow hi» to 
pass, but the pri 
was too -heavily loaded. Wit 
further down the trail met a constable 
who asked him if be bid not 
tain party, describing O’Brlen'e oatfit, 

the burning- do-whlcb witness replied that he bad.
He had reached Selkirk the next day, 
on the 14th, and had registered at thé 
Savoy hotel.

had said hla Med :
bad —

mA Lesson In Seamanships---------
Capt. Hans Miron, who lost his life 

at bis post ef duty on 
Saale at Hoboketi,' wis Toud of telling 
of bis early introduction to the stern 
realities of his chosen career. He had 
but just come on board the schooner 
where as cabin boy be was to serve hie 
apprenticeship to tbe sea and was still 
•taring about him with boyish interest 
and inquisitiveness when the skipper 
approached and ordered him to assist 
in washing down the deck.

w« a cer-

provisions of the foregoing régule
rions; and also to detect and arrest or 
aid in the detection and arrest of any 
person who is known to or suspected 
by such officer, non-commissioned 
officer, or policeman or other member 
of snch force of being guilty of a 
breach of any such regulations, or who 
is named in writing signed by tbe com
missioner, chief liquor license inspector 
of the Yukon territory or preventive 
officer, and addressed to such officer, 
non-commissioned officer, policeman 
or other member of such force, as be
ing guilty or as being suspected of be
ing guilty of a breach of any of such 
regulations,—Victoria Times.

do?

—shim,’ saidtk
u what to do.1 
e head waiter 
head waiter 

urn whispered
way. ;
to the china 

with a finger 
he table where 
In doing so be 
: sleeper. The 
id opened bis 
joking at him, 
a ter bottle and 
jwl. In doing 
with the hot- 
bell.

»ked at it with 
boy paid no 

00k out a nap- 
ide the finger 

drunken man 
boy took np 

respectfully at 
or the man to

He was positive the 
meeting with O’Brien had taken piece 
on the right banc of tbe river below 
Minto and nest an Indien' graveyard 
wnich is situated on a high bank. The 
Minto roadhouse register was shown 
witness who identified it as being the 
one in which Mrs. F 
count* with, .the mail carrier* and it 
showed that he had registered on the 
date mentioned.

On tiie 25th of December witness had 
reached Minto from Msckay and 
asked by C*pt Fussell if he had met 

layson, Relie and Olsen, He replied 
that be had not but that he should have 
met them about n miles up towards 
Hutchiku according to the time they 
had left Minto. He had seen Olsen on 
the 33d at the Minto roadhouse while 
he was waiting for the mail to arrive 
and on the 34th Olsen had started 
the line to do some repair work.

Andrew P, Anderson was next called 
t<> the stand. At that time he was 
running a road house, 14 miles shove 
Selkirk and testified to seeing O’Brien 
between the 3th and nth of December. 
He could not swear to dates as be had 
been for a number of day* without 
ing anyone. It being the period of the 
closing of the river when there 
travel. Capt. Fussell Was 
whom he had seen *n/the captain told 
Sim it wee the 8th of December. In 
this way he bad fixed the,dale of

Igr 1.

9‘ No permit shall be issued for a 
greater period than six months from 
tbe date thereof, and after an expira
tion of J that period the permit shall, 
lapse and be and become absolutely 
null and void, and no liquors shall be 
admitted into the Yukon territory 
thereunder.

I kept the ac-
He-put down hi# bundle end started 

awkwardly to do so, when a second or
der, accompanied by emphatic exple
tives, was given him to take off hi* 
shoes and stockings. He wee perfectly 
willing to oblige, but at home he had 
not been permitted to wet his feet. 
“No," he answered innocently, with 
an engaging smile, “I should no 
mind, but my mother does not allow

s
-I10. No liquors which are allowed to 

be imported or taken info Ynkon terri
tory under any permit shall he sold, 
exchanged, traded or bartered by the 
permittee to or with any person or com
pany who are not licensed to purchase 
and sell malt, spirituous or other in
toxicating liquor» in the territory un
der the ordinance or ordinances now 
passed or hereafter to be passed in that 
behalf by the governor general in coun
cil or commissioner in council under 
the provisions of. .section 8 of “The Yu
kon Territory Act,’>'as enacted by sec
tion 2 of the Act -62-63 Victoria, chap
ter it, or any act which may be passed 
to amend the same.

11. Each permittee who imports or 
brings liquors into the Yukon teritory 
under permit shall keep a record in 
writing of the sale or other ‘disposal ol 
such liquors, in which shall be set 
forth the qauntitv and class or kind of 
IVquor in each instance and the naffie 
pf the company or person to whom it 
was sold, or with whom it was traded, 
bartered or exchanged, and such record 
shall be open to the inspection of the 
commissioner, the cbiet liquor license 
inspector of the Yukon territory, or 
of anyone authorized by either of 
them in writing for the purpose, when 
and as often as. the commissioner or 
such inspector may desire to Inspect 
the same.

I*. The commissioner . op,_chief
liquor license inspector of the Yukon 
territory ma$ take from any liquors 
which ape being brought .or which have 
been brought into that territory, under 
permit, a sufficient quantity thereof to 
determine whether such liquors are of 
the kind and strength mentioned in 
the permit, or whether' they are of a 
different kind and of greater strength 
than therein stated.

13. Wines required for altar or com
munion purposes by the ministep, 
priest or other clergyman or the mis
sionary in charge of any parish, 
church or mission in the territory shall 
be admitted therein free of any fee, 
duty or other charge, except ordinary 
customs or excise duties as the case 
may be, upon the application to the 
commissioner in writing over bis own 
signature of the minister, priest, mis
sionary or other clergyman of the 
parish, church or mission, or of any 
bishop or the dignitary of (he church 
for which such wines are required, 
but the purposes for which they are 
required shall he stated in the applica
tion. .

14- Except wines for altar 01 com
munion purposes, no liquors shall be 
admitted into tbe Yukou territory ex
cept when carried m or by sailing ship 
or vessel propelled by steam or by 
railroad.

15. It shall be the doty of the'cap- were
C. J. Berry the Eldorado magnate is 

spending a few day» in town. ' ,

■Threaten to Wreck Mine.
Leavenworth, March 19. — In tbe 

Kansas state penitentiary coal mine at 
Lansing, 284 prisoners who went down 
into the mine on Monday morning 
have mutinied, and are holding 15 
guards as hostages. They refuse tu let 
the guards come to the surface until' 
Warden Tomlinson promises to give 
them better food. They threaten to 
kill the guards if their demands are 
not complied with. The mines are 
worked by the worst class of convicts, 
and among them who have .mutinied 
are 20 life prisoners.. Warden Tomlin
son has refused to grant the demands.

Many complaints have been made by 
tbe prisoners because of the grade of 
food furnished them, and to this dis
satisfaction have been added allega
tions of-mistreatment. , .

No outbreak was attempted, however, 
until tbe men who bad entered the 
mine refused to return until their de
mands should be granted. They killed 
the mules used in the mines and are 
living on this meat. Serious trouble 
is apprehended if it shall be found 
necessary to send deputies into tbe 
colliery. There was great consterna 
tion this afternoon among the families 
ot the guards who are held by the con
victs. All the penitentiary shops bave 
been closed and the convicts have been 
locked in their cells in order to have 
all the guards ready to handle the con
victs should they attempt to rush from 
the mine.

The miners have threatened to wreck 
tbe mines, but tbe threat is laughed at 
by Warden Tomlinson, who says they 
would net attempt this as each action 
would endanger their lives. He says be 
«HU starve them out.

A communication was received from 
one of the guards today which stated 
that they were hungry and tired, hut so 
far as he could learn all were alive.

The first outbreak in the mine took

it."
The skipper was a rough old sea dug 

who did not appreciate obedience un
less it was tendered to himself, and 
hfs reply was a stunning blow that 
flung the boy across the deck. “But 
after that, ” Capt. Miron would say, 
with a great laugh and not a shadow of 
resentment, ‘ II knew,who was captain, 
of that schooner, and it writ not my 
mother.’’—Bx.

up

tor the Yukon territory, and (f) the ex
pression “wholesale license" means a 

’ license for the sale within the Yukon 
territory, by wholesale only, of liquors, 
as hereinabove defined, in warehouses, 
stores, shops or places other than tav
erns, inns, saloons, ale or beer houses 
or similar publlic houses, in quantities 
—if the liqucfts are in cask, barrel or 
other similar vessel—of not less than 
five imperial gallons, and in quantities 

E. of not less than one dozen bottles if the 
F liquors are bottled, no bottle to contain 
I less than one-half pint, imperial méas-

t his binds in 
s fingers on the 
boy was behind 
in another the 
lan’s back, bis 
be was beaded 
his hand into 

oin to the boy

see-.
CCS. NATION.

When Mrs. Carrie Nation 
Deal re» some recreation 
or lively occupation 
With due deliberation 
And grim determination 
Hhe leaves her habitation 
And makes a demonstration 
Against Intoxication.

Hhe scorns expostulation, 
ignores all explanation, 
ruts ax In operation 
At every liquor slaliou 
Thai comes In obwrvatlon 
And there Is no beettatlou 
Until the devaststlou 
Haa reached its termination.

was. no 
the first matt

nt keeper is a 
diplomat. No 
row, every OM 
lat fellow ought 
i’d make a suc-

ing O'Brien. A Wan named Graves 
was with tbe defendant and they had 
two dogs—one large end yellow, and 
the other a smaller black one. He 
minutely described their meeting and 
several little incidents which happened 
at tbe roadhouse where O’Brien and 
r.raves put up for the night. Three or 
four days later Grave* came back on 
hi» way towards Selkirk. He said they 
bad a cache ot goods 14 miles below 

to buy
floods from them. Two days afterward 
O’Brien followed him carrying a roll 
of blanket* on bis back. Some days 
later O’Brien returned to the roadhouse 

ji and «ohl him some candle» and a few 
other things.

Constable Fenoycuitt was also e*. 
* wined and testified to meeting O’Brien 
and hi* partner on the 13th el 
her in the vicinity ol Selkirk. Tbe 
case was then adjourned until Saturday 
morning at to a m., when other wit* 

will he eaamiaed.

ure.
2. No permit shall be 'issued to any 

person who has not previously obtained 
a wholesale license from the commis
sioner, and the commissioner shall 
Save the sole right, power and author
ity to issue such wholesale license, 
«bleb shall be signed by him, in 
which the name of the licensee and the 
warehouse, store, shop or place wherein 
be may sell and dispose of liquors by 
wholesale in quantities not less than 
those hereinbefore specified shall be 
mentioned, and in which it shall also 
be set forth that such wholesale license 
shall be and become void in cake the 
licensee at any time during the cur
rency thereof, either directly or indi
rectly, or by or- with any partner, 
clerk, agent or other person disposes 
of or sells liquors in any less quantities 
respectively, than as hereinbefore 
specified, or disposes of or sells liquors 
in any quantity to be drunk or con- 

; sumed in tbe warehouse, store, shop or 
* other place mentioned in the wholesale 

Ft license, or in, about or upon any 
■ Premises connected therewith.

3- Each irmit shall also be signed 
b* the com issionet.

Grow.
ch 29. — Gen. 
the effect of the 
n the situation 
ids, said he be
have to be kept 

longer. He did 
if wise to bring 
I, for there waf 
Lrauding band» 
pvbo would hate

There’ a audit en agi |m tion.
There'» wide-spread consternation. 
There's fiery ludignatioi 
O’er ("boose") In parealatloa, - 

s. Bat Mrs. Carrie Nation — Mfimhay nnb*awailwui 
I In fact her conversation 

la full ol exaltation.

•1

Selkirk and asked witWith sorrow and vexation.
With aad-eyed roniemplutfon 
Ol work ol ruination. ■ |
The man whose occupation 
Had angered Mrs. Nation 
Makes heeled declaration 
That he’ll atari litigation
AMnMmiutiririBmfi*.
No sign ol perturbation 

. Is shown bv Mrs Nation,
For to her hablatlon 
uh«(<MM.t<» jubilation 
A nd vows that ruination 
« 111 have continuation 
Till Kansas legtaleties ■
Has stopped Intoxication.

—Pittsburg Chronical Telegraph.
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The Weather.
Tbe weather still continue* cold and 

those who • month ago were looking 
for an early breaking np of the river 
have changed their minds. The ther
mometer record for ihis yeer when com
pared with last shows thi* to be a much 
colder period than last y tot.

The following comparait vc table will 
•how tbe difference between thi* year 
and laat for the first ten days in April :

Kef lectio-' M a 
A girl’s eyes art never so sharp as 

when they eye looking through e 
rlsge veil.

Probably the
place shortly alter the noon meal yes
terday, and was started by the convicts 
in division No. 3. Of the 19 men in 
this division, 16 seised the guard and 
overpowered him and announced that 
they had decided to strike ; they told 
tbe guard that they bed decided to 
mine two, instead of three, car* of coal 
as a day’s work in tbe future, and that 
they proposed to bare better food.
This guard left was in charge ot two of 
tbe conviais» while the others marched 
through the division and called other 
convict» to join in the revolt. They ».... «1 
marched from one division.to another, -----

Picks. So far as can be learned no day tcndered his resignation as a mem- 
violence of any kind waa offered to the her of that honorable organisation. He 
convicts. Tbe officers being unarmed, haa donned citistits’ clothes and here*

------------ after will be greeted as Mr. McPbail.
P - - He has accepted a poattion with Archi

tect Fuller in the department of public 
work*.

»f / who will md by 
coming tbe nearest to understanding 
women is Prof. Garner.

When a man stops telling hte wile 
that be loves her, it Is time fox bur to 
•top telling him that be doesn’t.

A man can always stave off a quarrel 
with fais wife by telling her something 
nice that some men didn't sty a boat

i

L Exr as hereinafter provided, 
10 ol $2000 shall be paid to

WQr^ jiioner for each wholesale li
es and th e tbe delivery of the same 

:«nl|(j.|] jplicant therefor ; and ail 
'done. The lor sncb lees sbRl1 be a°d 

ir of the liquor revenue fund 
uflon territory, and shall be 
tv the credit of the comp-

__t tat territory on atiount ofmi

a mil net.
Max. ..

1....MA».

A MIL lass.
Max. Mia.

...23 Ab.
Min.

‘i Fto.J MAWa 12...
.’» •* ■■ »

... 4 •*

...» •;SALE ^ 
slHh WW-*'*

• *• J4*>0! 2»5. * U ■“ c “ her.,n **•____<6 “ . • **• 
K “ .. IS "the TheS "r Z27comm, 

ft **»t. If tK 
I H hours I 
I * little 
ft Bther silt ‘
ft fit winter ePt tbc case of beer, as 

..«ere. tfter defined, a fee of $2 
KflFand !fa’d for each and every gallon 
4conditLrf' ol tbe strength of proof, or 
*votnm'J"d 80 *-n proportion for any 

fr ‘strength than the strength of

Ab.h w find out three day* afterward that 
had married » lunatic than to have him 
disappear the night before the «red- 
ding.—New York Près».

Tbe bard laboring prisoner* at the 
barrack* are employed digging a ditch 
through the skating rinkTh the bar

the water may fun off and not form 
into a lake.

to a* «i »....** T7* •• MHT I -4

%
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I* Fiddler"
5^b3ba* tain or senior officer of any ship ot ves

sel or conductor of any railway train
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I when he went to take hfs seat among 
the lawmakers that he l>bught his first 
salt of "store clothes." Borrowed the 
money to buy them, too. Successful 
lawyer, congressman, vice-presidential 
candidate, state's attorney, secretary of stead of the PellyT" 
state, supreme court judge of Illinois, 
three . times a representative, then a 
senator, and lastly president,. of the 
United States were some of his varied 
experiences and occupations.

A huge cotton umbrella, without a 
handle, and tied together with a string 
to keep it from flapping, is said to 
have aided in giving him a very gro 
tesque appearance on bis early circuit 
rides. His first pair of spectacles he

gp| iipu GRAND FORKS.:had said they wqre going up the Pelly 
river. #

X

boilers
FOR SALE

ADVERTISEMENTSCross-examination by Robertson : 
"Will you swear it was not the Big 
Salmon he said they were going up in- "Beati the Beit in Dawson"

Martyred President Whose Name 
Is Ever Dear to Americans.

THE NORTHERN1
Tubular Boilers from 15 to ic

asÿtj'l
6 horse power Hoist with extend 
ed shaft and pulley ; Stay Boh 
Thaw Points, one inch pipe.

One Remington Typewriter.
J. I. SEABROOK, Agt: for A. I. W. Co. 

Opp. Dr. Bourke’i Hotel, Third Are.

"It was the Pelly. On their second 
trip they had changed their minds and 
were going up the Big Salmon. At the 
first meeting there were three other 
people at the roadhouse one lady with 
her husband and another man. They 
had come down in a scow and bad been

An Up-To-Date Motel >.
■-1 Elegantly Burnished

Heated by Radiators
Electric Lights, Call Bells

Tomorrow the 36th Anniversary of 
His Assassination by John Wilkes 
Booth, the Famous Actor’s Son.

camped above until the river had frozen 
over."

Sergeant Tweedy was the next wit
ness called. He testified to being here 
and a member of the N. W. M-. P. 
since 'gj. Since December, *98, be has 
been in charge of the prison at Dawson. 
Prisoner had been released from that

Service sad Calelee Ueeicelled. 
RAYMOND, JULLIEN k CO., - Proprietor»(From Saturday's Daily-. 1 

It will be 36 veers tomorrow night 
since John Wilkes Booth, eon of the 

actor, Junins Brutus Booth, in 
Ford's theater in Washington, fired the 
shot which took the life of Abrsham 
Lincoln,a name ever revered by Ameri
cans. ’ The following" is a brief outline 
of the martyred president's life:

jr____ Abraham Lincoln, the man -of the
people, son of Thomas Lincoln and 
Nancy Hanks Lincoln, was born Feb. 
12, 1809, in Kentucky. He was shot 
Good Friday night, April 14, 1865, dy
ing 22 minutes past 7 the next morn-

■
bought from a>mall jeweler in Bloom
ington in 1856, saying at the time that New Blouses

...AND...

Separate Skirts
\ •‘Don’t Do a Thing” $• ‘he had got to be 47 years old and 

kinder needed them." They cost 37 
cents.

Sr.#-

}Until You See Us !jail on the 16th of September, 1899.
At the time of his release he prob

ably b^d (10. in cash. Several things 
of his were missing including a robe 
which was replaced from the police 
stores. Prisoner had a small Winches
ter and several other articles including 
a stove and an ax. —;—

}HELD OVER TO 
HIGHER COURT

EVERYTHING TO WEAJf.

IM. A. Hammell \
F GRAND FORKS 4

...JUST IN....'
AT

Summers & OrrelPs i
SECOND AVENUE

i

tO’Brien’s Preliminary Hearing 
Concluded Today.

Mr. Wm. R. Young was next called. 
For a year beginning January, ’99, be 
was a special constable in the N. W. 
M. P. force stationed at Hntcbiku ; 
saw prisoner on river about five miles 

Christmas day, 1899, was this morning, above Minlo on the right limit otl tbe 
où the evidence of the prosecution, 
bound over to the superior court 
by Magistrate Major Wood. “ The 
evidence of the prosecution was Com
pleted and O’Brien asked if he wished 
to make any statement, but he reserved 
his defense* fof the hearing before the 
superior court. ~~~

Cspt. Scarth conducted the case for 
the prosecution and Herbert Robertson 
for-the defense. _

9{p Goods Sold Aboi>e Daloson ! 
. ‘Prices—Some Goods Less. im »**< - — ■

The familiar cabin of Lincoln’s cbild-- 
‘ :xxl could more properly %e termed a 

imp, for, instead of being made of 
logs, ft was built of poles, was about 
14 feet square and had no floor.

Lincoln had very little actual school 
education, bis first going, at the age of 
10, were in Indiana to a woman named 
Hazel Dorsey. He was often taken 
from school to work or hire out. At 14 
he went again to Andrew Crawford's 
school, and at 17 he saw the last of his 
school days under a man named Swa- 
ney. All the education he obtained 
afterward was tbroogb his own exer
tions. “Education defective" was his

EXCEPTIONALLYiGeorge O’Brien charged with the 
murder of Clayson, Relfa and Olsen on 8

.FINE MEATS. A-d
7th or 8th day of December. There 
were aeieml men just ahead of him 
waiting to Selkirk. At the roadhouse

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED 
AT TStIbe had met Corporal Ryan, Burgess 

and a barber who is now working in 
Dawson, He bad also met Capt.Starnes 
at Selkirk the night he arrived there. 
Capt. Starnes was on his way np river. 
The trail was made on the river about

Bay City Market

ARCTIC SAWMILL
■ .........................-.......—' ■—tea,.

Removed to Mouth of Hunkerfiait, 
on Klondike River. —

SLUICE, FLUME * MINING LU
Offices: At Mill, at Upper 

river end at Bovle’s Wharf.

ÎM

to Pthe 15th of December.
Corporal Ryan was next called to the 

stand and testified that he has been in 
the country since he spring of ’98 and 
had been in charge of the post at 
Hutchiku during the winter of 1899- 
1900. He bad not met prisoner but 
had heard of him while he was in 
prison ari8 had heard of him after
wards as being on the trail. He recog
nized prisoner from the description. 
He had received a letter from Major 
Wood and had kept a watch of the 
trail, bat at that time there was no 
travel. He first saw prisoner when be 
was brought down in custody. Wit
ness knew Clayson and Olsen, but did 
not know Relfe. He bad last seen 
Olsen on the 21st or 22d . He had first 
beard of his disappearance on the 29th. 
Thinking he had met with some acci
dent along the line which he had gone 
out to repair, witness started out along 
the line over the hills to look for him. 
Following the line through the woods 
about eight miles below Hutcbiku be 
found s trail leading into the woods 
which he followed for some distance 
and found a tent in which was a rifle 
and some provisions. He considered 
that the good» had been stolen so he 
left everything and kept watch on it 
for two days but no one came around. 
He then took charge of the rifle. 
Later the McKay Bros., who had a 
cache six miles from there proved the 
goods in the tent by their brand which 
was on them and said they bad been 
stolen. The cache was on a direct line 
with the tent and connected with a 
trail Over the portage which was made 
by W. L. Powell’s meat outfit on the 
left hand side of the river.

Under cross-examination witness said 
that no one was living at the cache,but 
that Mr. McKay came up and identi
fied the goods by the brand on the
bows; i

This completed the ^evidence of the 
prosecution and Attorney Robertson for 
the defense made an objection to the 
proceedings claiming the magistrate 
had no jurisdiction, inasmuch as no 
proper remand had been given the 
prisoner from the 24th or 26th' of July 
to the nth of August and from the 
nth of August to the 7th of November, 
1900. This objection had been made 
before and overtuled.-^Tbe prisoner re
serving bis defense, was committed for 
trial to the territorial court.

Ex I

*The courtroom was crowded when the 
prisoner was brought in and too* bis 
seat in the prisoner’s box. The first 
witness called was Mr. Chas. Anquest. 
When asked by Capt. Scarth as to the 
time of his arrival in this country and 
bis occupation witness stated that he 
was in the country in the winter of ’98- 
,99 at Lake Learge. About the last 
day of November, ’99, he and his part
ner a man named Ferguson, started a 
roadhouse called the Orange Grove 
about 20 miles below Selkirk. On the 
day they started, the prisoner with an
other man had stopped at his house and 
had stayed over night. They had two 
dogs, one black and the other a large 
yellow dog ; he supposed it was a New
foundland. The prisoner and his part
ner had not paid for their accommoda
tions because they were not asked to 
pay anything. He had next seen them 
on the 9th of December at the Meat 
Cache about 15 miles above Selkirk 
traveling towards Selkirk, He had 
asked prisoner if he had seen his part
ner and prisoner replied that he bad 
seen him the night before. The first 
time prisoner had come to his place he 
had a bundle of blankets and a box in 
which he had grub and-cooking uten
sils. He also had two rifles in can
vas cases ; was not sure there was any 
leather on the case or not but he was 
sure it wasn't a banjo case. The wit
ness said be could not swear to the 
dog if he saw him.

Mr. Robertson, attorney for defend
ant, was not present at the commence
ment of the trial but arrived later, so 
prisoner conducted the cross examina
tion of this witness and questioned 
him concerning the dates and how he, 
had fixed them. "Witness could not 
»wear to the date of opening bia road
house but was sure it was some time 
the latter part of November.

In reply to a question as to where he 
had been stopping prior to his opening 
the roadhouse witness slated that he 
bad «topped at Mr. Blaker's hotel at 
Selkirk. In -reply to a question witness 
said that neither Mr Blaker nor any
one else that he could name knew that 
he was going to open up the roadhouse. 
Witness stated that he purchased his 
previsions from a man named Noble 
the day before be went down.

In reply to the question . put by 
O’Brien, "How did you remember meet
ing me on the 9th of December at the 
Meat Cache?" witness replied, "I met 
Corporal Ryan the day before and he 
told me it was the 8tb.

Major Wood here asked witness if 
he knew at the time the date was the 
•9th or was he told afterwards. Wit
ness was positive it was the 9th.

Here O’Brien leaned over the box and 
said, "Remember, I am on trial for 
my life and these dates are veiy impor
tant points and I want you to be as 
close as possible about them. Did Cor
poral Ryan tell you the date?"---- —

' ‘He did at Selkirk.
“How did he happen to tell you?"
“Because I wanted to find the date. 

Corporal Ryan looked it up in the 
police books and said it was the Sth 
when he was at the Meat Cache.”

Under cross-examination by Capt. 
Scarth witness said that at their first 
meeting O’Brien bad said nothing as 
regards their intention, but’bis partner

Ferry on 
J. W,

own definition given to the compiler of 
the Dictionary of Congress, although it 
was not a pleasant thought to him.

In youth he was ac ardent advocate 
of temperance, and delivered discourses 
on cruelty to animals and the horrors 
of war. He liked stump speaking much 
more than the ax he bad to wield so 
often.
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Donald B. Olson, Manager.
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Electric Eight - - FOR SALE • J

Four Horsepower
Tubular Boiler :l

Thought, conversation and observa
tion were his preferences, and when 
growing up he bad rather a reputation 
for laziness, and forwardness, because be 
loved reading and thinking so mueb. 
Even from a boy he liked to have the 
first word, and to converse with any 
one near enough to talk to, even to 
strangers desiring to be directed. He 
is described when just reaching early 
manhood as exceedingly talkative, yet 
elemental, unsifted and raw.
- Tall, lanky, sallow, dark and slight- 
ly stooping he was in appearance,being 
a muscular 6 feet 4 at 17. His drese 
in those days were all tanned deer 
bide, coat, trousers and moccasins. The 
luxury ot wearing garments of fur and 
wool, dyed with the juice of the but
ternut or/white walnut, was just being 
adopted in bis neighborhood,and Lin
coln was not a person to take the lead 
in elegance. ’

A great love of humor, which clung 
tqjiim all bis !ife,, was one of hie

get al
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

And Engine
Apply Nugget Office

Tom Chisholm, Prop.
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We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. . . .
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! DEPARTMENT Tearliest arid moat prominent charac
teristics. He was fond of poetry, too. 
It is related of him that he manufac
tured a book himself, and then wrote 
in it: ------SH----------- —

|a=---=>v •

I LHENRY R. WORTHINGTON PUMPING MACHINERY j 
and JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS. i

Sole
Agents For

“Abraham Lincoln,
His hand and pen.

He will be good, but
----  God knows when. ’ ’

His attempts at verse making aze de
scribed as florid, somewhat course, but 
much of it was, nevertheless, vital. * 

Being raised in a community super
stitious in the extreme, Lincoln be
lieved in supernatural portents all his 
life Friday he considered fatal to 
every enterprise, and, as it turned out, 
well he might. He had many dreams 
which he considered forecasts of com-, 
ing events, once sending a telegram to 
his wife to take away Tad’s pistol, as 
he bud had a bad dream about him

c<! ..OUR SPRING STOCK..
I Will include a complete line of Specially Designed Hoist- /p 
I ~ ing and Pumping Machinery. W

■ pare
1 Stoc1 Worthington Outside Packed Plunger Pumps for muddy 

I water.
? Centrifugals, all sizes and compound, for heads up to 

1000 feet.
Internal tire and return tubular boilers; also vertical and §| 

locomotive type.

will
0 81

1 tom< 
I watt

I A;
4-KV ,

—I HceA good dream' {gagged the victories of 
Antietam, Murfrecboro, Gettysburg and 
Vicksburg. He related an ill one just 
before his assassination.

When 19, lu building a fence, Lin
coln split the rails that played so 
prominent a part in his first presiden
tial campaign, 28 years after.

Among the first situations he ob
tained after coming of age and striking 
out for himself was as a flatboat hand 
to New Orleans. The slave auction be 
witnessed there bore the ripe fruit of 
after years. It is said that then and 
there, in May, 1831, tbST iron against 
slavery entered his joui.

Pilot on a steamboat; clerk in a store 
and mill ; captain of a volunteer com
pany in the Black Hawk war; defeated 
candidate for legislature ; a disastrous 
attempt as * storekeeper, with a partner 
who was constantly drunk, while Lin
coln read, came next; deputy surveyor; 
postmaster (carrying the incoming and 
outgoing mails in his hat), law stu
dent. and then again, successfully this 
ime, legislative candidat*.; It was

, Complete Plants from 6 to 60 Horse Power $
f RESERVE YOUR ORDERS.For a good dinner go to the McDon

ald Cafe. ■— T

E. COMFNV; FALCON JOSLIN..........
BROKER

Loans, Mines and Real Estate. Manag- 
mgagent for Mutual Life Insurance CO.

JOSLIN BLDG. SECOND ST. 3 
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"White 'Pass and Yukon Route.
c4 Daily Train Each Way Between
Whitehorse and Skagway . ...'. . __

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches-
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. fH 

JBennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m Hi 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.
E. C. HAWKINS,

Gaiiarat Manager

TO THE LADIES!
Just received, The MostSt>lish 
and finest assortment of :

.. LADIES’ SILK WAISTS .

Ever brought to this country.
Handsome Silk Waists. S7.S0 Up.

THE WHITE HOUSE IBen Davis. Proprietor 
FIRST AVENUE Opp. Yukon Dock :-

J. H ROGERS,J. FRANCIS LEE
Traffle Manager
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Formerly the Globe

Roams Elegantly Furnished

- First-Class in Every Respect

BERRY 4 SAY, - • "7- Proprietors
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